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INTRODUCTION 
During the spring of 1943 the Ohio Agricultural Experiment Station and 
the College of Agriculture of the Ohio State University were asked by the Bureau 
ot Agricultural Economics, the United States Department of Agriculture, to pre-
pare a statamont ns to the maximum wartime agricultural production oapaoity or 
Ohio. 
In May a State Committee on Maximum wartime Agricultural Production in 
Ohio was called together to sponsor and lay plans for the study. J. I. yal~one~ 
Department of Rural Economics and Rural Sociology, Ohio State University and Ohio 
Agricultural Experiment Station, served as chairman. The mamborship of the com-
mittee consisted of representatives of the following organizations: 
Ohio Agricultural Experiment Station 
College of Agriculture, O.S.U. 
Bureau of Agricultural Economics, u.s.D.A. 
Soil Conservation Service 
U.S.D.A. War Board • Ohio 
Farm Security Administration 
A work committee was given tho responsibility of assonbling tho baoio 
datu and preparing tho preliminary report. This preliminary report was presented 
to the committee as a whole in late July. Tho State Qommittoo reviewed tho re-
port and after making u few changes approved it. 
BASIC ASSUMPTIONS 
i in carrying out the study, certain basic assumptions were ~de, 
2 
11 that the objective was to develop the pattern for Ohio ~gt~~uiture whidh 
would give the maximum output of human tood nutrients during the ware 
3j That to accomplish the above objective• it might be necessary temporarily 
to crop our farm lands even harder than they have been during the few, 
years previous to 1943. This would result in a high rate of depletion 
and could not be long continued without diminishing output. 
3. That this expansion in crop acreage should take place in those areas 
where, it is hoped, the damage done to the land would not be irreparable. 1 
4. It developed in the course of the study that the soundest procedure to 
follow in Ohio would be to look forward to increasing the yields per acre 
rather than to expand the total acreage of depleting crops above that of 
1943. 
5. That, with a shortage of productive resource~there should be an expan-
sion of those essential crops vmich are used directly for human consump-
tion. 
s. That the shortage of food and feed grains will necessitate adjustments in 
the allocation of feed to livestock and that this adjustment should be 
made on the basis of securing the maximum output of needed human nutri-
ents. This will not necessarily involve dr~stio reductions in livestock 
numbers. 
7. That prices, production incentives and regulations would be adjusted so 
as to encourage the recommended adjustments. 
8. That the necessary labor, maotdnery, fertilizer, lime and other supplies 
as well as marketing facilities would be available was an assumption 
suggested by the Bureau of Agricultural Economics to all states engaged 
in the study. 
TWO ESTIMATES CALLED FOR 
Two estimates were called for: (1) the maximum possible production 
attainable by 1945 for crops and by 1946 for livestock, and (2) the degree to 
which production capacity could probably be ·attained in 1944. It should be noted 
that the maximum production of livestock is based on the 1945 probable production 
of crops. 
The crop data are presented (1) for the state (2) for the western, 
northeastern and southeastern areas, and for 15 Land Resource Areas. The livestoc:-
data were computed on a state basis only. 
THE BASIS FOR THE ADJUSTMENT IN CROPS 
3 
As a crop producing urea Ohio is far from homogeneous. The western 
area, with level to rolling gla.oiated soils of linestone origin, contrasts sharply 
with the non-glaciated sandstone and shale soils found in tho hilly southeastorn 
section and with the variable areas of glaoiatod soils in northeastorn Ohio. ~o 
mako roliablo osti~tes of production ~ossibilities requires that tho major soil 
situations within tho vurious socticns bo considered one by one. 
In 1934 (revised 1937) Conrey, Paschall and Burrage published a ganer• 
ali:ed soil mp of Ohio, dividing the State into six rna.jor a.nd six mnor aroo.s 
(O~.E.S. Spec. Oir. 144). In 1935 a o~ittee on regional agricultural adjust-
ments of tho Ohio Agricultural Experiment Station and tho Ohio Stato University, 
using this generalized soil map us a basis, divided tho Sta.to into 14 areus tor the 
purposo o£ setting up practical farming systams which would na.intain tho product-
ivity of tho soil at a profitable level ovor a long period o£ years. (Soe Mimeo-
graph roport on "A Basis for Regional Agricultural l~djustrlonts in Ohio" - Septatl .. 
bor 1935.) 
With tho progress of soil conservation surveys since 19351 the Soil Con-
servation Service proposod thAt tho present estimates be built up fram ~lyses of 
tho situations in 15 Land aosourco Arens. (Soo MAp). For each of those 15 Land 
Resource Areas, agronomists and soil oonsorvutionists prepared data on land in 
crops and on additional land that night bo cropped. Considering soils, topography• 
and £arr.:d.ng systoras, varying amounts of idlo cropland a.nd poroanent pasturo woro 
taken, a.long with cropland a.nd ro~a.tion pusturc, to uevelop the estimates of tota.l 
land available for crops in each land resource area.. Totals thus obta.inod woro o~ 
paNd,' with tho da.ta. f'ror.J. the 1930 and 1940 consusos, w ith tho ideo.l sot up in tho 
1935 study. and with 1940• 1941 cmd 1942 ostino.tos of crop acroo.gos mdo by tho 
Crop Reporting Service. 
Whore a.dcqunte soil consorvntion surveys wore avnila.ble f'or a.n a.roa, 
they provide a.n oxocllont basis for judgocn~s a.s to possible a.djustoonts in acre-
ages a.nd typos of crops, but in a. f'ow oases tho da~· were biased a.s a. result of 
imdequato sa.npling. After careful study corrections were ruldc to bring thoso in 
lino with tho census and crop reporting figures. 
Naxt, figures on ava.ila.blo cropland so obtainod wore assanbled into tho 
throe a.reo.s, Western, Northea.storn, and Southeastern Ohio. (Sco Map) The percent 
of oa.oh la.nd resource a.rea falling in eaoh agricultural area was used in oost ca.- / 
sea in assombling the estimates. As errors in the estimates wore introducod in 
sooe instanoos beca.uso soil a.nd type of fa.rning varied in different parts of' smte 
resource areas, graduated assignMents, based on gonora.l knowledge of' tho condi-
tions, wore nude in such cases. Tho final estina.tos of available acrougos within 
ea.ch land resource aroa, ouch ugricul~urul area, and in the state as a whole, ~ro 
presented in Table 1. 
Tho noxt procedure was to assign crops within the various land rosouroo 
o.reas. Each soil typo wa.s considered sepura.toly, and divide,l between intertillod 
crops (including soyboa.ns), grain crops, and sod orops (nado up of hAy a.nd rota-
tion pasture)• After all soil types had been considered, areas in tho throe oa.to• 
gories wero summed, and are presented in percent for ouch crop cl~ss in Tablo 1 
roforred to abovo. 
In proportioning tho land to theso three oa.togories, tho naxi~um con. 
sidorod feasible wus assigned to intertillod crops, sinco those aro tho lnrgo f'oed 
~nd food producors. Tho acroago wo.s limited by suoh considerations as dogreo o· 
f'ortility, erosion dangers, physical condition, typo of livostook raised, an'l ~ 
4. 
m 
Mo.p of Oh:i.o showing three a.griculturo.l a.rea.s a.nd fifteen lo.nd resource o.reo.s. 
.s. 
TABLE .l. Bsti~tes of acrea~os ~vailablo for types of rotatec crops in 
OlilO in 1945 including total area, intortilled crops, s~ll 
gr&in, and hay and rotation pasture (In thousands or aoros) 
Aroa. 
Approxfniate 
extent of 
o.gricultura1 
areas 
STATE 
Acres 
Percent 
WESTERN OHIO 
Acres 
Percent 
NORTHEASTERN OHIO 
Acres 
Percent 
SOUTH~STERN OHIO 
Aoros 
Percent 
LAND RESOURCE AREAS 
I. Acres 
Percent 
II. Acres 
Percent 
III. Acres 
Percent 
1 IV. Acres 
Percent 
v. Acres 
Percent 
VI. Acres 
Percent 
:n. Acres 
Percent 
VIII. Acreo 
Percent 
I~~. Acres 
Percent 
x. Acres 
Percent 
XI. Acres 
Percent 
XU·. Acres 
Percent 
XIII. A~res 
Percent 
XIV. Acres 
Percent 
xv. Acres 
Percent 
XIV & XV • Acres 
Percent 
t 
• 
rzl 
• z 
.. 
iil 
• 
f./,) 
'fo:Sai 
acreage 
available 
f~X: .crOfS 
11768 
6992 
2192 
2584 
1855 
2837 
1332 
733 
866 
173 
702 
253 
913 
744 
262 
334 
279 
268 
221 
489 
Inter-
tilled 
crops 
5252 
44.6 
3573 
51.1 
742 
33.9 
937 
36.3 
100'/ 
54.3 
1483 
52.3 
oG2 
49.7 
:::;,:,1 
46.4 
347 
40.1 
74 
~2.8 
225 
32.1 
68 
26,9 
301 
33.0 
240 
32.3 
121 
46.2 
80 
24.0 
61 
29.0 
128 
47.8 
98 
44.3 
226 
4.6.2 
&11 Ha.y an<! 
grain rota:bi on 
pasture 
2945 
25.0 
1669 
23.9 
710 
32.4 
566 
2i.9 
420 
22.6 
661 
23.3 
332 
24.9 
188 
25.7 
251 
28.0 
51 
29.5 
208 
29.6 
94 
37,2 
335 
36.7 
166 
22.3 
46 
18,3 
67 
20.0 
51 
18.4 
44 
16.4 
29 
13.1 
73 
14.9 
3571 
30.4 
1750 
25.0 
740 
33.7 
1081 
41.8 
428 
23.1 
693 
24.4 
338 
25.4 
204 
27,9 
268 
30.9 
48 
27.7 
269 
38.3 
91 
277 
30.3 
336 
45.4 
93 
3G,5 
187 
56,0 
147 
62.7 
96 
35.3 
94 
42.6 
190 
38,9 
ProductfVit'y" 
ranking ot 
soils (N) 
3e1 
2.9 
• 
s.1 
W E 
5.3 6.5 
*• 
s.s 
5.5 
6.7 
5.3 
(N) Ra.nkiiigs on "basis" of "1" being the hir,nost pro"ducti vity, and"T<f ·Ehe lo,vcs-E. 
• Included with III. ** Included with VII, 
Prepared by c. A. Lamb and G. w. Conrey, Department of Agronomy, Ohio Agricul-
tural Elcperimen·t St~tion; H. B. Algor and H. II. l!orse, Soil Conscrva·bion Service• 
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ilar pr~otio~l factors. In same lands in southern Ohio corn cannot be grown suc-
cessfully unless a sod crop immediately precodos it. On tho other hnnd, corn L1nY 
follow corn or soybeans in parts of northwostorn Ohio vri th but moderato roduotion 
in yield in tho second crop. Thus, tho apportio1~ont to intortillod crops was 
highost in the levol areas of northwestern Ohio, especially on tho hoavior soils. 
Sod crops in rot~tion were kept to tho ~nimum considered neoossnry to 
avoid ruining tho land within four or /ivo years. In s~no parts of tho state sod 
must bo included to keep enough organic mutter in tho soil to check disastrous 
erosion; in other sections it is essential to preserve sufficiently open structure 
to assure drainage and uoration. It must be onphnsizod, and may be stutod une-
quivocally, that muintaining us low a proportion of tho lund in sod us estimated 
in Table 1 will result in muoh serious and some irreparable damuge unless oountor-
acting soil improving practices are soon reinstated. These capital losses in soil 
productivity aro mortgages against the futuro. 
Having assigned land to intortilled crops, grains, and sod, tho naxt 
step was to apportion ouch category to specific crops (Table 4, Section 8). Tho 
intertilled aroa·wns divided among corn, soybeans, (for gr~in und for hay), pota-
toes, vegetables, sugar boots and tobacco. Wheat and oats made up such a pro• 
pondorant part of the grain ~oroago that all other grains wero lumped together. . 
Ha.y and rotation p~sturo wero loft as o. unit. 
The next step wo.s to estimate probo.blo and possible yields und product-
ion for 1945. Those ago.in were built up from major soil typos within co.ch rosouroo 
o.roa, considering tho bo.sic soil o.nd soil selection factors, crop distribution 
factors, assumed ~vo.ilability of labor, lime, fortilizor and equipnont, and the 
possibilities fron wider adoption of improved techniques, pructioes and materials. 
OHIO SOILS BEING DEPLETED 7 
, In 19351 Ohio agronomists proposed a system of productivity balances 
(1935 Mimeograph, previously cited, and Ohio State University Agricultural Exten-
sion Service Bulletin 175, "Our Heritago, the Soil") by which the percentage change 
in productive capacity or the soit that may be expected to occur annually under n 
given cropping system and management m~ght be expressed. In calculating theso pro-
ductivity balances for the rotated area of the entire state, J. A. Slipher presents 
tho followings 
1929 - productivity balance was - ,65% 
1935 - productivity balance was • .61% 
1939 • productivity balunoo wns • e51% 
1941 • productivity bal~oe was - .53% 
1942 • productiv1ty balance was - .61% 
1943 csti~tcd •'productivity bulu~e is- .67% 
The trend toward lesser soil deterioration in tho 1930's hns boon re• 
versed in the early 1940's as the result of wurtime crop production demands. 
One of tho most important factors affecting tho present and futuro pro• 
ductivo abilities of tho soils or Ohio, arc tho kinds und proportions of crops 
grown on those soils. In Tabla 2 is presented tho proportional distribution of 
major individual orops und typos or crops within ouch of tho three agricultural 
areas and within the stuto as a whole, for actual acreages of major crops in 1929, 
1939, and 1942. Data for tho 15 lnnd Rosource Areas are givon in Table 51 Section 
s. For comparison the present estimates of probable crop distribution in 1945 aro 
given alongside or tho crop distributions suggested in 1935 by tho cammittoe on 
regional agricultural adjustments, when tho busic objective wns tho development of 
farming systems that would maintain tho productivity or the soil ut u profitable 
levol over u long period of years. This "ideo.l11 crop distribution was nevor 
attained, the rapid riso in soybeans having resulted in marked trends away frao tho 
1935 suggestions. 
In gonoral tho proportion or intortillod crops {including soybeans) ~s 
risen, the small gruin ucroago docrousod and tho hay and rotation pasture dccreusode 
With minor exceptions, tho sod crop ucrougos uro now considerably lower than 
recommended in 1935, and tho estimates for 1945 tond to bo at still grouter vnriunoo, 
On tho other hand, tho intertilled crop ucrouge is genornlly higher thun rocan-
mended and considerably higher whore soybeans huvo come into wido uso. 
These trends present unsolved and critical problens in conso~tion and 
reconstruction or tho soils of Ohio and the muintonanco of u long-tioo systQm of 
profitable o.erioulturo. It was in viow of those trends thut the r~cocmondations for 
Ohio as regards crops woro largely those that would incronso yields, ruthor than 
expansion in the noroage of grain crops. 
Tho shifts most likely to tako place in wartime (noro intortillod 
crops, including soybeans) will tend to speed up tho ruto of doolino of soil pro• 
ductivity. The seriousness of this will only be roalizod in lntor yours, but 
~y be lessened primarily by greatly raising the use of lioo and fortilizor, in-
creasing tho ~creuge of legume sod and soil improving crops, protecting and usin~ 
more of the crop producing vuluos of munuro, and adopting simple orosion control 
praotioos during this war period. 
Tablo 2 Distribution of' crops in OHIO - Pcrc.__nts of rota.ted nron 
Other intortilied. -r~==-~~; 
'fvr·cs cl1 C:·q:a -
Sugar Total Arcn Ye::.r Corn Soy- Potn- Vogc- Tobacco Onto Whoa.t Other In-:c:r-- s ~1"' ~7:-mo. .L .L!L."J --~.d beans toes tables beets SIIllll1 tilled Groin rotutivn 
Pet. Pet. Pet. Pot. Pot. Pet. Pet. 
f?.irnin oroEs 
Pet. Pet. Pet. Pet. Pet. 
STATE 1929 31.{ o.s 0.9 0.9 0.2 o.'± 2.4 H.6 14.1 1.8 34.6 30.5 
1939 30.3 7.6 0.9 o. 9 0.3 0.3 2.5 9. 5 16.7 1.4 40.4 27.3 
1942 27.4 11.9 o. 7 o. 8 0.4 0.2 2.4 10.7 14.2 l.L1 ·11.4 26.3 
1935 26.7 2.2 1.0 1.0 0.4 0.5 2. 9 11.3 13.9 1.3 31.8 26.5 
19·15 28.f 13.6 1.1 0.9 o. 3 0.2 2.5 9.6 14.3 1.1 44.6 25.0 
WESTERl:; 1939 32.8 9.3 0.4 o. 9 0.6 0.3 2.2 9.4 17.6 1. 2 4tJ:.l 28.2 
OHIO 1942 29.1 15.2 0.4 0.8 o.s 0.1 2.1 10.6 H.3 1.2 46.2 26.1 
1945 30.0 17.9 0.5 1. 2 0.6 0.1 2 ,, .':1: 9. 2 13.5 1.2 51.1 23.9 
I;ORT:-I-
EAS'IERN 1939 23.2 s.o 2.6 1. 5 0.1 4.2 14.0 17.3 1. 3 33.4 33.5 
OHIO 1942 24.7 s.a 1.5 1.3 0.1 2.9 15:4, 16.3 0.3 34.1 32.7 
1945 •21.1 s.8 2. 9 1.0 X 3.9 15.,6 15.6 1.3 33.9 32.4 
SOUTH-
EASTERN 1939 29.1 4.6 1.0 o. 8 0.6 2.4 s. 5 15.0 1.0 36.0 21.5 
OHIO 1942 27.0 5.8 1.1 0.7 o.5 2.4 7.4 13.2 1.0 34.9 22.2 
1945 27.9 6.3 1. 2 0.3 0.5 2.0 5.7 15.3 o.9 36.3 21.9 
x Loss than 1000 ncres. 
1929- Census do.tn. 1939- Census datu. 1942- Preliminary d~tu from Ohio Cooperative Crop~~,t~g-
Service. 1935 - Estimates of' the distribution of crops in which the bo.sio assumption '~s tho.t the system 
proposed would mnintnin the productivity {)f the soil nt a profitable level over a long period cf years (See "A 
Bo.&is for Regicno.l Agricultural .Adjustments in Ohio. Agr. Eltt. Service. o.s. U. • September 1935. Mimeograph 
Report). 1945 - Estimntes of the distribution of crops during and immediately follo~~ng the war. 
Prepared by c • .A. Lamb and G. w. Conrey • ~po.rtment of Agrononv, Ohio J.griculturnl Experiment Sto.tion1 
H. B. Alger and H. H. Morse• Soil Conservntion Service. Juno-July, 1943. 
Eo.sturo 
Pet. 
34.f 
32.3 
32.2 
40.9 
30.4 
27.3 
27.7 
25.0 
35.1 
33.2 
33.7 
42.3 
43.3 
41.8 
ADJUSTMENTS SUGGESTED FOR MJJCIMUM PROOOCTION 9 
The suggested adjustments in crop acreage for the state are given in 
Fcrm_1.(Data for Western, Northeastern and Southeastern Ohio are given in Section 
9). Detailed study revealed very lityle acreage in the state that may be utilized 
for expansion of the total rotated crop land. Small amounts of the permanent pas-
ture may be converted temporarily and part of tho rotated pasture land might pos• 
sibly be diverted to harvested crops on those fGW far.ms whero tho livestock aro 
more than adequately provided with pc.sture. Some of the idle oroplo.nd mo.y be put 
to use. The main roliance for increased crop production would therefore have to 
como fro.m shifts in crops or from inoroo.sing the yields por acre. 
It will be noted tho.t tho toto.l acreage of cropland used for maximum 
production was estimated to be nearly the same as that of 1942 and 1943. 
Corns An increase in corn beyond tho 1942 a.croo.go was not recommended 
for the reasons sta.ted under soybeans. 
Sotbeo.nsa Tho maximum soyboo.n aoroo.ge wo.s sot a.t 1 1 600,000 ~res. This 
was 11 peroen a.bove that ot 1942 and 73 percent abave 1941. When tho July 1 crop 
report figures became available, it showed an o.oreage of 11 598 1 000 tor 1943. In 
considering tho expansion ot acreage of corn and small grain in Ohio it must be re-
membered that during the past·lO yeare thoro has been added 11 500 1000 acres of soy• 
beans to tho cropping systoc. Soybeans in 1943 occupied 13.6 percent of the total 
rotated cropland in the state and represented an acreaGe nearly one-halt that of 
corn, The increase in soybean acreage was placed in areas whore the land is roas• 
ono.bly level and capable of producing fair yields. 
Tobaccos Tho tobacco acroago, which is small in Ohio, was lett at tho 
acreage of 1943. 
Su~r beetsc The sugar beet acreage was estimated at 40 1000 acres. 
This is approX:mately the acreage signed up in 1943. Wet weuther and other tact-
ore ultimately out this acreage in halt by planting time. 
Potatoes: Tho potato acreage of 1943 was increased by 35 percent. Tho 
increase was made largely in northeastern Ohio where the crop is now produced com-
mercially. Assurances shuuldbo ~ivan as to availability of fertilizer, spray ma-
terials, equipment and labor. 
Vegetables: Tho acreage of fresh vegetables was increased by 67 per-
cent; that for processing vegetables, 13 percent over 1943. 
Wheat& Tho replacing of corn by soybeans, and the difficulty of har• 
vesting soybeans in tine to sow whoat is a11 item tending to hold down the whoa.t 
acreage. Preliminary statements from the Bureau of Agricultural Economics sug-
gested a substantial reduction in wheat aorea.go in the corn bolt. Tho committee 
did not agree with such a. reduction in Ohio, and recommen!!s that tho wo.rtime wheo.t 
acreage remain at essentially that of 1943. There were three reasons for thiea 
(1) The acreage assigned is tho mininum required a.s companion crop tor 
the seeding of meadows. 
(2) Thoro are actuul shortages of soft rod winter wheat. Flour frott 
tho sort wheats are superior for biscuits and bakery "sweat foods"• 
They not only nake superior products, but require loss sugur and loe~ 
shortening. Since wheats of this qua.li ty cannot bo produced in ttc 
Fo:nn 1 OHIO: Estimates of wartime use of cropland 10 
Wartiiile Vii?t!iie 
Use of cropland Reported for Expected capacity maximum 
194! 1942 in 1943 in 1944 capaci·: . 
Co!umn l 2 3 !5 6 ---,--
1,000 i,ooo 1,000 i,ooo r,ooo 
aores acres acres acres acres 
1. Corn, all p 3,262 3,327 3,460 3,380 3,342 
7. Soybeans, grown alone p 923 1,440 1,598 1,600 1,600 
a. Soybeans for beans H 674 1,253 1,350 1,400 1,387 
9. Soybeans for hay H 221 158 228 190 213 
20. Tobacco, all H 24 22 21 20 20 
22. Burley H 11 12 14 14 14 
23. other domestic H 13 10 7 6 6 
25. Sugar beets- p 41 51 22 40 40 
26. Irish potatoes p 87 90 100 110 135 
30. Processing vegetables, canmercia.l p 71 76 75 80 85 
31. Green peas p 6 8 8 9 10 
32. Tomatoes p 30 34 30 33 36 
33. Sweet corn p 30 32 29 30 31 
34. Fresh vegetables, commercial H 17 16 15 20 25 
35. Cabbage H 4 3 3 4 5 
36. Onions H 1 1 1 1 2 
37. Celery H 2 2 2 2 2 
38. Carrots H 2 2 2 3 4 
39. Cantaloupes H 3 2 2 3 3 
40. Tomatoes H 5 5 5 6 8 
42. Popcorn H 8 9 6 6 5 
43. Total intertilled crops 4,433 5,031 5,297 5,256 5,252 
44. Oats p 1,224 1,300 1,300 1,200 1,132 
45. Barley p 43 60 44 50 53 
46. Winter wheat p* 2,018 1,767 1,643 1,680 1,680 
47. Spring wheat p 1 1 1 1 1 
48. Oats for grain H 1,181 1,264 1,251 1,160 1,10~-. 
49. Barley for grain H 40 56 42 48 50 
50. Grains cut green for hay H 44 26 25 25 25 
51. Rye for grain H 72 97 86 80 70 
56. Buckwheat p 10 14 14 10 9 
59. Total small grains 3,368 3,239 3,048 11 3,021 2,945 60. Hay, all tame--except soybean, 
and small grain hay H 2,162 2,138 2,194 2,200 2,206 
61. Hay, all tame H 2,427 2,322 2,447 2,415 2,444 
62a.Seeds, not out for hay H 117 110 115 115 115 
62. Seeds, hay and cover crop, all H 326 254 308 328 328 
63. Alfalfa. H 29 9 15 15 15 
64. Red clover H 225 169 220 240 240 
65, Sweet clover H 8 9 12 14 16 
66. Alsike H 21 14 18 18 18 
68. Timothy H 43 53 43 41 39 
75. Rotation pasture 1,439 1,239 1,106 1,168 1,250 
76. Total sod crop3 3, 718 3,487 3,415 3,483 3,571 
77. Total cropland used 11,519 11,757 11,760 11,760 11,768 
79. Idle cropland 918 845 845 835 826 
so. Total cropland 12,437 12,602 12,605 12,595 12,594 
81. Other plowable pasture 3,221 3,056 3,053 3,053 3.043 
82. Wild hay H 5 5 5 5 5 
83. other land in farms 6,245 6,245 6,245 6,255 6,266 
84. Total land in farms 21' 908 21! 908 21' 908 21,908 21! 908 
P • planted, H • harvested P* - pl~nted previous fall 
J} Abandonment of wheat in 1943 was 40,000 acres larger than the average of the 
previous 2 yrs. 
lJ 
Great Plains, it appears unwise to curtail their production too dras-
tically in Ohio and statos having similar climatic factors favoring the 
production of soft wheats. 
(3) So far as sma.ll grains in Ohio are concorned, winter whoat gonera.l-
ly returns the most food per acre. 
Oatsa The oa.t acreo.go wo.s somewhat reduced. It wa.s thought that if a 
reduction in the small grain acroo.ge wa.s to be ma.de, it could bost bo made in oats 
since they produce less nutrients per acre than whoa.t. 
Sod cr~s: Since a.n expansion in the dairy enterprise wa.s recommondod, 
it was not tolt t t the a.oroa.go of sod crops should be roduoed. Sod crops aro 
vital to Ohio a.griculturo in overy sootion of tho sta.tc. With tho gro~tly reduced 
area. devoted to thon, it is essential tha.t tho best possible legumos ~d grasses 
be grown. Adoqua.te liming and fertilizing and a shift to hich va.luo logurnos, os• 
peoia.lly a.lfa.lfa., is to be strongly rec~onded. Soil depletion can be held to ~ 
minimum by doing everything possible to tmprove the quality of the sod. A sweet 
clover catch crop to plow down is also roco.mmonded for ovary possible pla.oe in the 
rotation. This will require abundant supplies of forage crop soods. Present 
shortages arc critical. Farcors in position to ha.rvost soed of moadow forago 
crops should be enoouragod to do so. 
Yield Per Aero 
In Ohio, incroa.sing crop production from where we now sta.nd depends 
largely upon tho degroe of adoption of practicos and uso of ma.teria.ls that offect 
yields per o.cro. Obto.ining tho mn.ximum production por o.cro cannot be aoccnplished 
in a. single season. It is the result of programs of soil building over periods of 
yeo.rs. A list of positivo o.nd negative factors that ma.y influonce tho obtaining 
of maximum yields is presented. Moa.dow crops are considered first because of thoir 
positive effects on crops that succeed them. Tho necessity for a.doquato supplias 
of lime a.nd fertilizer applied prior to 1945 should bo strossod again and a~a.ine 
Yield Per Aero (Bu.) 
c orn Wh t oa. Oat s s b oy1 oans p ta.t 0 oos 
1937 - 1941 44.9* 20.2 36.3• 19.2 104 
1942 56 eO 21.0 41.0 23.0 108 
Possible 1945 57.0 23.7 36.4 21.8 150 
•Corn a.nd oat yiolds in 1937-'41 avero.~ed a.bout onc-sixtll largor tha.n tho 
1930-'39 uvcro.ge. 
Crop 
MEADOW 
CROPS 
(Hay, 
Rotation 
Pasture, 
Soil Im-
prove:rnent) 
CORN 
Factors and Practices Operating 
to Effect IFCREASES (+)in 
YIELDS per ACRE 
Yield por acre + 
1, Keep lime usage at, and 
preferably g:o u bove, the 
record of 1,420,000 ton~ in 
1942, Should be 3,000,000 
tons for mnximum production, 
2. Increase the rate of appli-
cation of fertilizer on 
companion crops. 
3. Seed more alfa.lfa, especially 
in mlxturos with clover and 
gra.sses. 
4. Use suf~r seeding practices 
to ussuro stands. 
5. Cut o.t proper times to obtain 
mnximum yiulds of pcot0in. 
!2:2ld per r.crc + 
1. Extend proportion of acreare 
in hybrids above 1942 level 
of 86 percent. 
2. Shift to newer,hjr:hcr yield-
ing, insect and rUs(JasE. 
rGs is tant hybrids. 
3. Raise the rate of plantin?• 
4.. Drill rather than chuck-row. 
5. Plow earlier and plant on 
time. 
G. Double the state-wide use of 
fertilizer on corn (112 1 000 
tons more than in 1941) - uso 
more genorally, raise the 
averar,e acre rate from 69 lb. 
to 134 lb. per acre. Expect 
this to give a 10 percent 
increase (4-5 bm~. per acre), 
Factors and PractiGUs Opervting 
to Effect DECREASES (-~ in 
YIELDS per ACRE 
Yi0ld per ucre -
1. Luck of adequate labor and 
equipment for transporting 
and spreading lime. 
2. Shortages of adapted varieties 
and strains of the better 
leg-umes. 
3, F~rtilitcr shortn~cs. 
Yield pe~ acre -
1. Because of the 1943 experienoe 
from delayed plantings (due to 
May and June rains) th(.~re will 
be a tend~ncy to use earlier 
mat1lring and consequently 
slip htly lower yi c,ldinc 
hybdds in 1944-11-5• 
2. Any disruption of tho produc-
tion of sec,d of cern hybrids. 
3. Lowur proportion of land in 
legume sod crops to bo plowed 
for corn, more corn after 
corn or other grain crops. 
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~. Due to labor shortages, reduced 
livestock or hoth, loss manure 
will l'e rGturned to the soil. 
5. Labor shortar.;es and ·worn-out 
and insufficient ~chinery 
".'rill result in less thoroug-h 
p~oparation of the seed bed. 
Crop 
CORN 
(cont.) 
SOYBEANS 
Factors and Practices Operating 
to Effect INCRE.ASJ~S ( +) in 
YIELDS per ACRE 
7. On erodable lands, establish 
adequate sod waterways and 
plant corn on tho contour. 
8, In short high-grain rota-
tions use sweet clover more 
gcn10rn lly. 
Yield per aero + 
l, Shift to higher yielding, 
higher oil-content 
varieties. 
2. Earlier and more thorough 
prepr,rntion of seedbeds. 
3. More general inoculntion 
the seed, 
of 
4. Applications of limo on acid 
soils. Soils below pH 6 'md 
low in r.ctive calcium show 
gains of 4-8 bus. per acre 
nftor limo is upplicd. 
5. Seedinr; in rons 21-28 inches 
npart mckos for easier con-
trol of "ieeds, tends to 
re~ult in less lodgin7, 
slizhtly earlier maturity nnd 
mny give sli~htly higher 
yields. 
6. High rutos of fertilizntion 
of other crops in the 
roto.tion. 
Factors and practices Operating 
to Effect DECREASES (-) in 
YIELDS per ACRE 
13 
6. Damage or losses due to 
weather may be greater wherever 
hurvosts ure delayed by short-
age of lubor und equipment. 
7. Inudoquute supply of exper-
ienced labor discourages 
shifts to improved practices. 
Yield per ~ere -
1. Gambling with uncertain 
varieties. 
2, Delayed prepuration of seed• 
beds. 
3. Ino.dequa to fertilizr. tion of 
th•J whole crop succussion (in 
which soybc:c.ns 'Are r.~rown) 
resulting in reduced yields 
of soyl oo.ns. 
4. Woed hnzc.rd on solidly drilled 
f3 oyb0.-lns. 
5. Losses ut h".rvest due to delo.ys 
o.nd we-;,ther dmnu~_;e. 
Crop 
WHEAT 
OATS 
Factors and Practices Operating 
to Effect lNCRf.ASES (+) in 
YIELDS per ACRE 
Yield per acre + 
1~ Wider use of improved varie-
ties. No grent increase to 
be expected ns Ohio is now 
highly standardized on 
improved varieties. 
2. Increased rate of fcrtilizn-
t ion. ( Ro. ising the a ''era ge 
rate of fertilization of wheat 
by 75 lbs. per acre over the 
1941 level should raise tho 
uvcrngo yield of whont by 1.8 
bus. un acre o.nd the succeed-
ing hay crop by 250 lbs. One 
ton of additional fertilizer 
muy be expected to give 51 bus. 
of wheD.t, 4. 5 tons o.f huy, und 
residual effect on corn end 
soybcuns. 
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Factors and Practices Operating 
to Effect DECREASES (-) in 
YIELDS per ACRE 
Yield per acre -
1. Delayed plantings. 
2. Inadequate rates of 
fertilization. 
3. Use 4-6 tons of manure us a lute 
full or curly winter top-dressinG 
on whec,t. 
4. On eroduble fields, leave sod 
~.te~~ys, und drill on the 
contour. 
Yield per nero + 
1. Shift to standard adapted 
varieties. 
2. Generally treat seed for 
smut. 
3. Plant us early us soil cnn 
first be propo.red in Murch 
o.nd early April. 
4. Use mincro.l fert-Llizer 
where mendow seedings ore 
being made in thu outs. 
Yield Eer ncre • 
1. Poor preparation of seed 
beds, due to labor nnd 
machine shortage. 
2. Lodging und wenthor d~mnge 
prior to harvest with com-
bines. Onts nrc soft-
strnwed. 
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Form 2 OS:IO: !is-.~1'1'!16tes of wartime crop yields per acre. 
1944 oapaci~ and maximum capacity. with comparisons 
). 
Crop 
Column 
1. Corn, all 
5. Soybeans for beans 
14. Burley tobacco 
15. Other domestic tobacco 
17. Sugar beets 
18, Irish potatoes 
Processing vegetables: 
22. Green peas 
23. Tomatoes 
24. Sweet corn 
Fresh vegetables: 
25, Cabbage 
26. Onions 
27. Celery 
28. Carrots 
29. Cantaloupes 
30. Tomatoes 
31. Oats for grain 
32, Barley for grain 
33. Winter wheat 
34. Spring wheat 
35. Rye for grain 
40. Buckwheat 
43. Hay, all tame 
Seeds: 
44. Alfalfa 
45. Red clover 
46. Sweet clover 
47, Alsike 
49. Timothy 
55, Wild hay 
Unit 
1 2 
P Bu. 
H do, 
H Lb, 
H do. 
P Ton 
p Ill. 
P Ton 
P do. 
P do. 
H do. 
H 100 lb. 
H Crate 
( 90 lb) 
Average 
for base 
period]} 
4 
Units 
44.9 
19.2 
915 
1003 
7. 5 
104.4 
.64 
6,0 
1. 7 
7.4 
162,0 
261,0 
H Bu. 520,0 
(50 lb) 
H Crate 
(60 lb.) 
90,0 
H Bu. 183,0 
(56 lb~ 
H Bu. 
H do, 
P do. 
P do. 
H do. 
P do. 
H Ton 
H Bu. 
H do, 
H do. 
H do, 
H do, 
H Ton 
36,3 
26.3 
20.2 
19.1 
15.8 
16.4 
1,38 
,86 
• 96 
2,19 
1,34 
3.13 
.9 
P = planted, H = harvested 
1937 - 1941. 
Yield per acre 
Probable Probable Maximum 
in on maximum possible 
1944 acreagv 1945 y 
1945 ~ 
5 6 7 
Units 
47 
19.5 
850 
1000 
8.0 
107.0 
.6 
6,0 
1. 7 
34.4 
26.0 
20.5 
19.0 
15.0 
16.4 
1.30 
1.oo 
1.00 
2.20 
1.50 
3,00 
.9 
Units 
49 
19.8 
850 
1000 
8,5 
110,3 
.6 
6.0 
1. 7 
34.4 
26.0 
20.7 
19,0 
15.0 
16.4 
1.35 
1.15 
1,00 
2,30 
1.60 
3.00 
.9 
Units 
57 
21.8 
950 
1100 
9.5 
150.3 
36,4 
28.0 
23.7 
22.0 
17,0 
17.0 
1.50 
1.25 
1.20 
2.50 
1,80 
3,20 
,9 
Probable yields with amounts of fertilizers and practices likely to be used by 
fo.rmers. 
Maximum yields obtainable by using the soil and crop munc.r·ement prnotioes 
recommended by the Agricul turC\l Experiment Sto.tion nnd Agriou1 tur··l Elctonsion 
Service for use in wartime. 
Feed Supplies and Livestock Production 
The estino.tes of maximum. ll.vestock numbors o.nd 
production in 1946 o.re based on the probo.ble yield 
per acre on tho maxinum acreo.ce of crops in 1945 o.nd 
not on tho n~inum possible yields per o.cro. Were 
it possible to put into effect tho nocosso.ry pro.ctices 
to o.chiovc those lo.rger maximum yields the production 
of livestock products under 11Wo.rtimo Maxinu.."'"l" would bo 
o.bout one-seventh greater tho.n tho figures presented 
in Form 3. 
16 
Estimates or feed in the crop yeo.rs 1941-1944 o.nd for ~rtime maximum 
production and net supply of feed gro.ins o.nd roughases avo.ilo.ble for tho feeding 
of livestock o.ro shown in Form 4; estino.ted nunbers of livestock o.nd tho product-
ion[ of li vostock products for the years 19•1:2 to 1946 o.re gi von in Form 3; and 
estino.tes of feed gro.ins o.nd ho.y needed by livestock in Form 5, suomo.ry. 
Livestock in 1946, Bo.sed on Probeble Yields in 1945 
Horses: Beco.use of the increo.sing o.vero.gc o.ee of horses, tho sno.ll num• 
bor of colts be1ng raised, o.nd an increo.sing uso or tro.ctor oquipgont, a continu-
ing decline in tho total number of horses, mules und colts wo.s foreseen. By 1946 
this nunbor was estinio.ted at 330 thouso.nd hoo.d, a 17 percent daolino from the Ohio 
toto.l on Jo.nuo.ry 1, 1943. This would release oonsidoro.blo quantities of gro.in o.nd 
ho.y for other livestock. For the ''maximum" period, it is SU(~gestod tho.t a. reduct-
ion. be mo.dc in tho o.mount of ha.y fed per horse o.nd tho.t groo.ter usc be mo.do of 
cheo.per rougha.Eos. 
Milk cows: It ~s felt that milk cow n~~bors should be inoroo.sod o.p-
proximo.tcly one percent per yeo.r for the throe yeo.rs following Januo.IJr 1,1943, 
ro.ther tho.n ho.ve tho numbers continue to increo.se o.t the 1940-1943 ro.te of o.bout 
2 porcont annually. This would be o.cconpo.nied by a. program of culling tho low 
producers in many herds and sono increases in tho feedinG of cro.in o.nd ho.y. As 
shown in Form 3, cow nunbers would increo.se 3 percent, tota.l milk proJuction 6 per-
cent. Total food-grain consumption by oows v;ould be up 8 percent (Forn 5) o.nd tho 
o.nount of hay fed wns estimated to be increased 5 percent. 
Beef cattle: It was fif;Ured tho.t tho nwnbcr of beef cattle put on food 
would be reduced 17 percent below their present 1943 numbers and that thoro would 
also be some reduction in the amount of gro.in fod per houd. By 1945-46 the o.nount 
of feed grains goinG to this clo.ss of livestock would be rcJuood 34 percent below 
the 1942-43 lovel. One reason for not roJucing tho number of ero.in-fod cattle a. 
greater extent wns the desiro.bility of ho.ving unifo~ seo.sono.l tmrket receipts of 
cattle. 
Other cattle: These, including do.iry heifers under two yoo.rs, dairy 
co.lves, beef cows and other beef stock, wore estimo.tcd o.t 1,020,000 hoo.d m1 
Ja.nuo.ry 1, 1946, a 7 percent increase over tho number of those cattle in Jo.nuary 
1943. This would provide o. considero.blo increased quantity of ma.rkoto.hlc beef t.ni-
mals, fed on very light gro.in ro.tions o.nd mo.kine mo.xinum usc of rou~ho.ecs and 
1Jc.sture. 
17 
Sheep: Feeder sheep and lambs were reduced from 364,000 in January 
1943 to 325,000 under wartime maximum conditions. In 1942 a total of 207,000 
lambs were shipped into the state. If numbers of native grown lambs put in feed 
lots for winter feeding were maintained, them the number to bo shipped into the 
state would decline by approximately 20 percent. The feed per head of all feeder 
lambs would be maintained at present levels. 
Sheep in wether flocks kept only for wool would be reduced; total num• 
bers of ewes and ewe lambs (1,434,000 and 307,000 head respectively) would be 
maintained at January 1943 levels so that all stock sheep (other than feeders) 
would show only a 1 percent decline. 
¥9!5: Maximum net liveweight production of hogs in the year beginning 
October 1, was estimated at 8~ percent of the 1,338 million pounds produced 
in the year beginning October 1, 1942, and the number to be marketed would be 
about 10 percent less. The desirable weight for hogs to be sold in the maximum 
period was put at 220 pounds compared with 238 pounds in the current 12 months per-
iod. With Ohio feed supplies as estimated on July 1 to be available for the year 
beginning October 1, 1943 it appears that the number of brood sows for fall farrow-
ing (June 1 to December 1, 1943) may be reduced below the official June 1 estimate. 
This liquidation is under way, according to reports received from extension 
specialists. 
Poultry: Compared with 1943, a 2 percent increase in number of hens 
and pullets and a 5 percent increase in total egg production was established as the 
wartime maximum. The estimated number of chickens to be raised was reduced 
11 percent below the high 1943 level, commercial broilers were reduced 12 percent, 
whilo number of turkeys was practically maintained. 
Form 3 (revised) 18 
OHIO: Estimates of wartime production of livestock and livestock products, 
1942 - 1945 and maximum capacity 
Wartime 
Livestock Unit 1942 1943 1944 1945 maximum JL. 
Percent 
of 1943 
Horses,mu1es & co1ts,Jan.1 thousands 425 398 374 352 330 83 
Milk cows,2 yrs.+,Jan.1 thousands 1,073 1,094 1,110 1,120 1,130 103 
Cattle put on feed,year 
beginning previous Oct.l thousands 149 150 125 125 125 83 
Other cattle & calves ,Jan.l thousands !} 910 952 980 1,000 1,020 107 
Feeder sheep & lambs,Jan.1 thouso.nds. 375 361 345 325 325 89 
Other sheep & lambs,Jan.l thousands 1,928 1,939 1,917 1,915 1,915 99 
Sows furrowing, spring thousands 459 551 455 445 445 81 
Sows furrowing, full thousunds 432 450 405 395 395 88 
Hog production,during year 
beginning previous Oct.l million lbs. 1,119 1,338 1,260 1,137 1,116 83 
Av. weight hogs sold pounds 228 238 225 220 220 92 
Hogs produced thouso.nds 4,908 5,622 5,600 5,168 5,073 90 
Hens & pu11ets,Jan.l thouso.nds 20,674 22,541 22,500 23,000 23,000 102 
Chickens ruised during yr. thousands 33,592 36,951 34,000 33,000 33,000 89 
Commcroiul broilers ro.isod thousunds 3,300 3,400 3,300 3,200 3,000 88 
Turkeys raised during yeo.r thouso.nds 896 941 950 950 950 101 
Milk oows 1 o.v. during yeo.r thousands 1,056 1,078 1,096 1,109 1,116 103 
Milk production million lbs. 5,037 5,142 5,261 5,362 5,468 106 
Milk per cow pounds 1';;,770 4,770 4,800 4,835 1 ,900 103 
Egg production million doz. 211 230 230 235 242 105 
Bo.scd on probnblo food production in 1945. 
Includes do.iry hoifers under 2 yrs., d.o.iry oo.lves, beef cows, other bo(:f 
stock, o.nd bulls. 
Form 4 OHlOa Estimates of local supply of feeds available for livestock 
and for other purposes, by crop years 1 1944-45 and maximum,with conparisons 
19 
Item Unit 1941-12 1942-43 1943-44 1944-45 1~ximum 
Column 1 2 3 4 5 
Feed grains 
Corn, all: 
1. Carry-over begin.crop year 2/ 
2. Production (inc.gr.in si1aee) 
3, Total supply 
1000 bu. 
do, 
do. 
do. 
do, 
7.206 13,345 
160,974 185,752 
168.,180 199,097 
4. Seed (1/7- 1/6 bu. per A.) 475 499 
6. Net supply 154,360 179,271 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
15. 
Oats: 
Carry-over begin.crop year !J 
Production 
Total supply 
Seed (2 bu.per acre) 
Net supply 
Barley: 
do. 
do. 
do, 
do, 
do, 
16. Carry-over bogin,crop year !J do. 
17. Production do, 
18. Total supply do. 
19. Seed (2 bu. per acre) do. 
21. Net supply do, 
22. 
23. 
Wheat: 
Fed on farms where grown 
Other wheat fed 
do. 
do. 
24.Ryo fed on farms where grown do, 
25.Net supply of feed grains 1000 tons 
26.Total needed for livestock do, 
27.Avai1able for other purposes ~ do. 
Other farm-produced concentrates 
33.Soybeans fed,farms where grown 1000 tons 
Hay 
7,366 
51,374 
58,7L..O 
2,600 
48,840 
93 
1 1 lt.:O 
1,233 
120 
1,019 
11,755 
500 
866 
5,419 
4,665 
754 
16 
35.Carry-over bcgin,crop year !J 
36.Total hay production 
1000 tons 385 
38, Total supply 
40, Net supply 
4l.Total ne0ded for livestock 
Other roughages 
44.Corn silage production 
4,7.Corn stover 
do, 3,329 
do. 3,714 
do. 3 , .. a4 
do. 3,,135 
1000 tons 1,127 
do, 2,500 
7,300 
51,824 
59,124 
2,600 
47,714 
94 
1,428 
1,522 
88 
1,248 
11,586 
10,000 
1,154 
6,-±93 
5,190 
1,303 
17 
300 
3,663 
:5,963 
3,615 
3,455 
1,133 
2,300 
19.,327* 12,885* 10,737* 
111,~50 158,860 163,758 
1~0,777 171,745 174,495 
486 560 560 
147,406 160,4~8 163,198 
8,810 
44,410 
53,220 
2,400 
45,630 
186 
987 
1,173 
100 
963 
13,500 
1,500 
838 
5,353 
4 ,fl62 
391 
16 
348 
3,671± 
4,022 
3,632 
3,·±46 
1,130 
2,200 
5,190 
39,938 
·15,_128 
2,264 
37,674 
110 
1,248 
1,358 
106 
1,142 
6,500 
1,500 
682 
5,382 
4,706 
676 
15 
390 
3,H4 
3,534 
3 ,23L'c 
3,24:0 
1,140 
2,200 
5,190 
37,913 
43,133 
2,264: 
35,679 
110 
1,300 
1,410 
106 
1,194 
6,500 
1,500 
682 
5,429 
4,701 
7 .r.3 
15 
300 
3,300 
3, 30::: 
3,303 
3,244 
1,175 
2,200 
* Bnsed on Ohio corn curry-over ns 4.3% of cstjmntod u.s. ccrrv-ov~r. (Ohio curry• 
over Oct. 1, 1930 - '39 wnn 4. 3% of u.s.) 
!J May 1 for huy, Juno 1 for bnrloy, July 1 for o0ts, October 1 for corn. 
~ Avniluble for food, industrial uso in tho stnto, ~nd ouLshirmcnts~ 
Form 5, summary 20 
OHIO: Estimated quantities of feed grains and huy needed for livestock for 12 
months periods beginning October 1, 1942 - 1944 and maximum 11 
Class of feed Wo.rtime 
and livestock 1941•42 1942-43 1943-44 1944-45 maximum 
i,ooo 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 Percent 
tons tons tone ·'tOllS tons of'42-43 
Feed ~rains 
Horses, mules and colts 284 266 250 235 220 83 
:Milk cows , 2 yr. + 759 774 785 792 836 108 
Feeder cattle 173 174 125 115 115 66 
Other cattle and calves 304 318 328 334 3<11 107 
Feeder sheep and lambs 20 19 18 17 17 89 
Other sheep and lambs 63 63 62 62 62 98 
Hogs 2,237 2,676 2,520 2,274 2,233 83 
Hens and pullets 496 541 540 552 552 102 
Chickens raised 286 314 289 280 280 89 
Commercial broilers 8 8+ 8 8 s- 88 
Turkeys 35 37 37 37 37 100 
Total feed grains 4,665 5,190 4,962 ,_;, .. 706 1,701 91 
Hay 
Horses,mulc.:s and colts 638 587 561 ~~·~0 t.U2 69 
Milk cows 1,685 1,718 1,743 1,758 1,808 105 
Fo.oder cattle 68 69 58 58 58 84 
Other cattle a.nd calves 601 628 647 550 561 89 
Feeder sheep and lamrs 38 36 34 32 .32 89 
Other shoep o.nd 1o.mbs 405 -~07 L~03 <102 373 92 
-Total huy 3,435 3,~55 3,146 3,2,i0 3,2 .i:·. 94 
1J See Form 3 for numbers and net production of liv•::stock. 
Numbers of Fa.rm Workers 21 
Fewer fa.mors a.nd :oembers of their far.rl.lies working on fa.rms in April 
and Juno 1943 than in April a.nd June 1942, a.nd a. deoreuse in the number of hired 
workers (regular a.nd soa.sona.l) so far in 19431 loa.ds one to beliovo tha.t there will 
continuo to be a. shortage of farm workers. Additional tra.otors, oaobinos, corn 
pickers, buck ra.kos, milking machines a.nd other labor-sa.ving ma.ohinory in 1944 and 
1945 will rno.ko possible sC)Ule sa.vings in tho nwn.bor of workers roquirod. The ca.pac-
~y of tho fa.r:oers und their f~ilios will bo groa.tly increased if thoy can buy 
the additional tra.ctors and other ma.chines tho.t a.re needed. -
By 1945 it is esti~tod that there vdll be moro acres in vegetables and 
mora da.iry cows. To attain maximum production bettor care would havo to bo given. 
These additional requirements for labor would probably more than oqua.l tho ti:tle 
sa.ved by tho addition of nachinory. 
The most serious shortage in numbers ma.y be in tho supply of sea.sona.l 
help. La.bor ~~11 be needed for such poa.k-loa.d tusks a.s fruit and vogcta.ble ha.rvost, 
corn cutting a.nd huskine• Tho figures on numbers of fa.rm workers (Form 6) doos not 
adequately reflect tho fa.rm l~bor situation. Thoro ha.s boon a. mnrked deterioration 
in tho quality of fa.rm la.bor, due to a5o, inexperience a.nd other factors. One of 
the most a.ggravnting shorta.gos in tho labor field is tho inAbility of ma.ny to secure 
such services a.s trucking, food Grinding a.nd skilled labor for na.chinory re~ir. 
Fa.rm Ma.chinos a.nd Implenonts 
The 1942 harvesting season for soybe~ns a.nd corn, a.nd the 1943 planting 
sea.son for these crops in Ohio ha.ve shown how short tho timo ma.y bo, in occasional 
seasons, for getting corta.in nocossa.ry jobs dono. Moro tractors, combines, corn 
pickers a.nd powor-dro:wn tillage equipment vtould ho.ve helped in getting those opera.• 
tions dono on time. As it wus, some of tho 1942 soybeans und corn wore not har-
vostod, a.nd somo crop,land was not plo.ntod in 1943. Thirty counties in Ohio were 
short of cotlbines in 1942. Tho numbers of 0a.oh ma.chino to bo in use rluring 1944 and 
1945 listod in Form 7 would help insure timely planting and harvesting, a.nd a.doquo.to 
care for the a.croa.ges of crops shown in Form 1 for thoso years. 
It is a.lso import~nt that plenty of repair parts bo a.vnilablo a.t a.ll 
local implement stores, a.nd that mon for servicing muchinory a.nd equipment be 
avo.ila.ble. Considero.blo worry a.nd loss of tino ha.vo boon co.usod by a. lo.ck of ro-
pa.irs a.nd service non during 1942 a.nd 1943. 
Much equipment made to bo drawn by horses is buing dra.wn by tractors. 
This will shorten tho lii'o of these r:m.chines, a.nd they should be roplo.ood as soon 
as possible by equipment nude to sta.nd the higher spood of tho tractor. 
Machinery listed in For.m 7 represents nunbers in a.otua.l uso or to be in 
uso. It is assumed that the tota.l number to be na.nufa.cturod vdll be sufficient to 
cover ropla.ccnonts of old no.chincs o.s well as to give tho inoroo.so in numbers to bo 
usod during tho yours spocifiod in Form 7e A nunbor of tho horso-dra.\~ na.chines 
a.re ma.rkod "loss 11 for 1945 in Form 7. This ttoa.ns tho.t fow ropla.comcnts will be 
nocossa.ry in 1945 a.s old na.ohincs a.rc worn out. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
s. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
Fonn € OliiO: Assumed numbers of farm workers that will be employed on farms in 1944 and estimated numbers 
that would be ne8ded for attainment of maxi~um production capacity, with comparisons 
Farm Workers Ja.a.uary April June July September October 
-QQltnnn 1 g 
100 100 
workers Vlorkers 
Employed on fa~us in 1942: 
Farners anj their fanilies 2,400 2,775 
Hired, regular and se~sona1 365 600 
Total farm workers 2,765 3,375 
Employed or expected to be employed i:::J. 1943: 
Farmers and their fand lies 2,405 2,696 
Hirod, regular and seasonal 330 530 
Total fann •ro1·kers 2,735 3,226 
Assumed to be employed in 194~: 
Farmers and their families 2,400 2,690 
Hired, regular and seasonal 300 500 
Total farm workers 2, 700 3,190 
~stimated needs for maximum production: 
Farmers and their families 2,400 2,690 
Hired, regular and seasonal 300 530 
Total farm workers 2,700 3,220 
3 4 
100 100 
workers workers 
2,850 2,850 
850 1,000 
3, 700 3,850 
2,750 2,750 
760 900 
3,510 3,650 
2,750 2,750 
730 870 
3,480 3,620 
2,750 2,750 
760 900 
3,510 3,650 
§ 
100 
workers 
2,710 
750 
3,460 
2,700 
700 
3,400 
2,700 
670 
3,370 
2,700 
700 
3,400 
6 
100 
workers 
2,700 
800 
3,500 
2, 700 
750 
3,450 
2, 700 
720 
3,420 
2, '100 
750 
3,450 
N 
N 
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F'orm 7 OHIO: Assumed number of specified fann machines and implements that will be 
on farrrls in 1944 and estimated number that would be needed for 
attainment of maximum production capacity, with comparisons 
Kind of machine 
or impl-.exrt 
Column 
1. Farm tractors 
Tractor drawn or mounted; 
2. Moldboard plows 
3. Disk plows 
4. Disk harrows 
5. Mowers 
6. Grain drills 
7. Grain binders 
8. Combines 
s. Windrow pick-up balers 
10. Listers and middlebusters 
11. Corn pickers 
12. Row crop cultivators 1/ 
13. Row crop planters 
14. Row crop binders 
Horse drawn or operated: 
15 • Walking moldboard plow·s, 1 horse 
16, Walking moldboard plows, other 
17. Riding moldboard plows 
18. Riding disk plows 
19. Dislt: harrows 
20. Mowers 
21. Sulky or dump rakes 
22. Side delivery rakes 
23. Grain drills 
24. Grain binders 
25. Listers and middlebusters, walking 
26. Listcro and middlebusters, riding 
27. Rovr crop cultivators, vre.lking, 1 horse 
28. Rov: crop cultivators, walking, 2 horse 
29. Row crop cultivators, riding 
30. Row crop planters, l horse 
31. Row crop planters, 2 horse and larger 
32. Row crop binders 
33. Hay balers, station~ry horse operated 
34. Manure spreaders, horse and tractor 
Miscellaneous power machines: 
35. Stationary power balers 
36. Grnin separator-threshers 
38. Cream separators 
39. Milking machines, installations 
On farms 
Jan.l,l942 
1 
1,666 ' 
machines 
105 
98 
l 
90 
16 
19 
19 
10.5 
1.4 
.1 
9.2 
65 
6 
6 
30 
165 
60 
.5 
55 
140 
80 
76 
115 
80 
.2 
.1 
110 
25 
143 
9 
130 
39 
.7 
95 
1.6 
10 
80 
11 
For use 
in 1943 
season 
2 
1,000 
machines 
111.3 
103.8 
1 
95t4 
18.4 
18.6 
17.9 
13.2 
1.8 
.1 
10.7 
74.8 
6.4 
6 
28.8 
158.4 
55.2 
.5 
52.2 
133 
77.6 
76.8 
110.4 
74.4 
.2 
.l 
107.8 
24 
137.3 
8.7 
123.5 
37.1 
.6 
92.2 
For use 
in 1944 
season 
3 
1,666 
machines 
115.3 
107.6 
1.1 
99 
20.3 
18.4 
17.5 
14.5 
2 
.1 
11.7 
81.9 
6.6 
6.3 
28.2 
156.8 
53.4 
.4 
51.2 
130.2 
76.8 
78.3 
110.4 
71.2 
.2 
.1 
106.7 
24 
134.4 
8.7 
122.2 
36.3 
.6 
92.2 
1.5 
8.7 
80 
16.1 
Needed for 
JD&Ximu:m. 
produotionJ/ 
4 
1,066 
machines 
12o 
109 
1.1 
105 
28 
20 
17 
16.2 
2.8 
0 
15.7 
90 
10.4 
6.8 
less 
" 
" 
" 
" n 
11 
80 
110.4 
less 
0 
0 
106.7 
less 
" 8.7 
122.2 
less 
" 97 
1.5 
less 
80 
17.7 
1/ Does not include field cultivators, such as rotary hoes, duck*foot cultivators, 
and rod weeders. 
1/ In addition to these n~chinos there will need to be 3000 more buck rakes and 4000 
more tractor drawn rotary hoes tl~n were used in 1943. Also more sprayers and 
dusters. 
Lime ~nJ Fertilizers 24 
In Forn 8 1 colur.m 5, o.re given tho osi;i:natod quo.ntitios of limo ~nd 
fertilizers for r,AXimum crop yields o.s shovt.n under Form 2, colUQn 7. Tho o.pplico.• 
tiona of those fertilizers would not insure these crop yields. Production practices 
would ho.ve to be improved o.t the so.zae t:i.mo. Average w?o.thor conditions a.ro o.ssUPed. 
Lime uso.go in Ohio: 
1932 • 103,000 tons 
1933 - 122,000 
1934 158,000 
1935 176,000 
1936 - 319,000 
1937 353,000 
1938 318,000 
1939 - 431,000 
1940 - 814,000 
1941 - 1,145,000 
1942 - 1,420,000 
Consequences of fo.iluro to usc limo: 
If limo is used o.t tho 1942 lovol during tho fivo-yoar period of 1943-
47 inclusive, production of food o.nd food crops might bo incrco.sod by 8 to 10 par-
cent, o.ssuoing ather fo.ctors o.ro held consto.nt. 
If tho use of liuo wore terminated in 1913, by 1948 yield reductions of 
5 percent night be expected, assuming other fo.ctors o.ro hold constant, Also if use 
of limo wore reduced or toruino.tod, quo.lity of foods o.nd fcoJs would bo so o.dversoly 
a.ffootod tho.t livestock o.nd livestock products would have lowered nutrition vo.luos. 
In order to supply needed nitrogen for crop o.nd livestock production, 
a. groo.tor o.oreo.Go of lOGllicdnous foru6o crops is noedod in Ohio. To got this ohoo.p 
nitrogen and organic mo.ttor, tho usc of limo on fa.rms should bo further ro.isod be-
yond tho 1942 lovole 
To ro.iso tho rota.tod croplo.nd o.nd the open pornunent po.sturo on which 
a ltme sproo.der a.nd mo~dng ~Achino co.n bo used to a. clovor-o.lfo.lfo.-white clover 
lovol would require a.n ~edio.te a.pplico.tion of 25 1000,000 tons of ground linostono 
o.nd 1,7501 000 tons o.nnua.lly thoroo.ftor to nainto.in tho Boils o.t tho.t level of loguin.e 
production o.nd nitrogon-go.thoring. 
Tho figures below indica.to tho probo.blo poroonto.go incroa.sos in yields 
by 1948 from a.n o.vora.go o.pplioo.tion of 2 tons of ground limestone in 1943 to rota.tod 
cropland needing limo to grow clover o.nd o.lfo.lfo. successfully: 
Alfo.lfo. 
-
100 ... 120% 
Red Clover 
-
75-100% 
Soybouns 25-30% 
Corn 
-
20-25~~ 
Whoo.t 
-
10-15% 
Oo.ta 0-5% 
Experimental evidence in Ohio shows tho.t on one-third of tho o.croo.go, 
soybeans respond mo.rkodly to a.pplioa.tions of lino but only slightly to fertilizer. 
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Probably the average yield of soybeans in Ohio could be raised by 1.5 to 2.0 bushels 
per aero by applying adequate supplies of li~o tu those soils of pH 6 or lower, at 
tho rato of 1.5 to 2.5 tons per nero. 
One of tho most serious aspects of reduced limo usc is that o.n accumu .. 
lntivc doficioncy would be built up at tho rate of 1.5 million tons per year from 
no.tural onuses only - leaching and crop rcr,10vo.l. • 
Si~nificanoc of increasod fertilizer usage on field crops in Ohio: 
I 
1•* By increasing fertilizer uso.go on corn by 65 pounds per o.cre, (from 69 to 134 
pounds per aero) tho following gain mny bo expected on the basis of Ohio 
b l''Jrionco: 
Appro:x:ir.1o.toly 17,500,000 additionr.\l bushels of corn from 112,000 o.:i(~i­
tiono.l tons of fertilizer or o.t a fertilizer cost of $.20-$.25 ~or bushel. 
2e* By using 621000 additional tons of fertilizer on sm.a.ll gro.ins in which ::wo.dow 
soedings are mo.uo, the following Go.ins may be expected: 
(a) 
(b) 
(c) 
270,000 additional tons of hay • 
2,3001 000 additional bus. of whoo.t : 
1,130,000 additio:1nl bus. of oats : 
$6,700,000 worth of foods from 
$2,000,000 spent for fertilizer 
Also the o.bovo additiono.l fertilizer on 1,250,000 o.orcs bving planted in lo.ter 
yoo.rs to soyboo.ns vrould t;ivo residuo.l effects of at lGo.st .s bus. per o.cro or 
1,000,000 bus. of soybeans. 
If corn production in 1945 o.nd 1946 is to be nainto.inod at hieh levels, tho soil 
i~proving and sod crops sown in tho sunmor or fo.ll of 1943, o.nd spring or 1944 
nust bo more gonoro.lly o.nd more o.doquo.tely fertilized. In Ohio tho bulk of this 
fertilizer must be o.ppliod o.t tho tine of seeding tho whco.t, oats or bu.rloy. 
3. Any sensible plan . ..:£9! using fertilizers to offcet proc'!uction of food crops in 
Ohio Will anticipate tho noods of tho sod crops, o.nd ~~ll project o. progr~ at 
leo.st 2 or :ryoor-s-'i"nt'O tho future. , , 
4. If tho production of do.iry products is hrunpcrod by lo.ok of foods in early l944,the 
quantity of such products could be sicnifico.ntly o.ffootod in J'.pril o.nd Mo.y, by 
topdressing EOod pornnnont po.sturo sods in tho late winter or co.rly spring with 
nitroGen co.rriors. If 22,000 o.cros (0.5% of Ohio's pornunont po.sturo) woro top-
dressed with 30 lbs. of nitro .son per o.crc, (1700 tons of 20% N co.rrior), tho 
production of dairy pro<lucts nii;ht be inc roo. sod by 7,000 ,ooo-s,ooo,ooo pounds of 
milk, or 12 lbs. of zdlk per pound of topdrossod. nH;rogon. 
* Cooparisons o.re with 1941 uso.go. 
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Form 8 OHIO: Asm.J.:rned :1uo.ntitjes of lime 1 fertilher., and l:ay and cover crop seeds 
that wilJ be o.va.Llab1e for use in 1~44. o.nd cstiTiJ!li:;od quantitieo needed for 
attainnent of nnximum production cap'.:l.ci Ly., vd. th comparisons 
_.....,.._.....,_ __________ ·-. ---------
A, ::: ll1.Je d ---lfc o cl(i';f-
Item Unit 
- Colmrrn ---- "1 
Usod ExpoGted 
in to be 
1942 USI'd jn 
1943 
-r~-- 3 
to be for 
nvai lablo mnxiJnUl'l 
for uso production 
in 1944 1/ 
--:r----··s----
----. -- -- --------------------- -- ----· -·. - --- .. -.-
1, Limo 1000 tons 1,420 l,lOO 1,500 3_,:)().) 
FertiliM r 1 a!'1ount 1.1sed 
&: most usual o.nalysis: 
1000 tons 135 150 160 224 
2, Corn Amlys is 2-12·6 2-12-6 2-12-6 4-10-6 
1000 tons f) 6 16 40 
3. Soybeans J'no.lycis 0-14.-6 0-14-7 0-14-7 C-12- 12 
1000 tons 30 35 50 70 
4. Irish poto.toos Ano.1ysis 6-8-6 4-R-8 4-8-8 5-J 0-10 
1000 tons 17 20 22 28 
5. Truck & o,l.n.t1ine; 11.1\lllysia ?.-12-6 4-10-G 2-12-6 ~-10-6 
1000 tons 9 7 8 10 
6, Fruit crops Analysis 20-0-0 20-0-0 20-0-0 ~0-·0-0 
1000 tons 1G5 1'70 180 215 
7. Whoo.t Analysis 0-14-7 2-12-6 2-12-6 ,.:_-lo-6 
1000 tons 32 34 :36 ~5 
a. Othor small grains Analyr,is 0-14-6 0-14-7 0-).'2.•7 0-1.-1-7 
9. Porma.,1ont pnstur(' n 1000 tons 2{, 20 2tJ- 00 c.:; 
semi· porm, hny lund Ano.1ysia Super p Sup(:-r p N & S.P. N & J-14-7 
1ono tons 45 51 51 57 
10. All other y J:,.nc.lys:i s 
Toto.1 1000 tons ·:162 tl93 51 '7 739 
Ho.y o.nd cover crop oooc1s: 
n. Alfalfa 1000 uu. 42 4f) 50 53 
12. Red clover do. 118 lJD 119 121 
10. Sweet clover do, 62 7! 79 79 
14. Alsikc do, 10 10 10 10 
15. Lespedeza 1000 lb. 900 800 GUO 900 
16. Timothy 1000 bn. 105 lOG 106 107 
17. other tarre ~rassos3/ 1000 lh 500 500 500 GOO 
c ·- • 
·----·- - ··---··- ~ -- -- -------· ----.. --~- --
1/ Under assumption out fort!' in "A Guido for an Appraisal of Ac;riculttu·e' s 
-Maximum Wartime Production Capo.ci ty" -;,.nd to obl.:;o.i'l the crop yiolds shovm in 
Form 2, ColuPm 7. 
!:/ Includes sugar beetsJ tobaoco 1 howe p-a:rdens~ lo.wns., etc, 
3/ Includes orchard grass., rye grass_, brome gross, otc. but not r:entucl:y blu,' 
-gro.ss or white cl~ver. 
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PRICES 
Price is an important factor in detornining tho extent of and tho 
direction of agricultural production. The follovrlng are somo su~gestions as to the 
price policy which would oncoura~,;o tho dovolopoont of Ohio acricnlturo along tho 
line indicated by this report9 
(1) With milk, tho present sproad between costs and tho price 
rocoived should bo vddoned so as to increase the rolutivo profitnblonoss 
of dAirying. 
(2) A premium should bo paid for ho~s of 200 to 225 pounds woi~ht. 
(3) Further inducet:tonts should bo givon to tho potato ~rowors. 
(4) It would be a worth-while procr~ for furmors to be given a 
subsidy in the way of providin~ unplo sup~lios of 
fertilizer, lir.1o and legume seed at low prices. 
PRODUCTION IN 1944 28 
EstimatcJ acrc~gos of corn, soybeans nnd hny are practically up to the 
mo.ximu:m in 1944, as shown in Table 3. Potatoes and fresh vcgota.blos (comr.1.ercia.l) 
need to bo oxpa.ndod about one-fourth a.bovc tho 1944 a.croagc to a.tto.in tho na.ximum. 
Crop yields cstima.tcd a.s probable in 1944, with tho exception of oo.ts a.nd. a. few 
Minor crops, a.rc hiehor than tho yields for 1937 to 1941 inclusive. Tho 1944 
probable a.oro yields o.ro, however, much below the estimated ~~inum possible for 
1945. Corn yields a.re 17 percent less than the possible maximum, soyboo.ns lO 
percent loss, whea.t 14 percent less and potatoes 29 percent less. Incroo.sing tho 
yielcls por a.cre, therefore, offers tho possibility of considerable incroa.so in out-
put of food and feeds. It is unfortunate thut the lime application in 1943 could 
not be kept up or increased above tho 1 1 420 thousand tons appliecl in lD±2e An 
o.pplica.tion of 1 1 500 thousand tons is tho goa.l for 1944. 
Cows o.nd hens, in 19441 are within 2 percent of mo.xir.m •. '"'le Milk o.nd er;g 
production, in 19441 o.ro within 4 p.nd. 5 _r)croont, respectively of the nnxinu:m. Hoe; 
production in 1944 would be reJuood from tho high nunbors of 1943. 
To.ble 3. Estimo.tos of o.cro~ses, numbers o.n~roduction 
a.rb:mo 
CO.l(O.Citt 
Comodity 
Cro:e a.croo.gcs: 
Corn, o.ll 
Soybeans, o.ll 
Potatoes 
Prooossine vog.,Com. 
Frosh vog., Com. 
Vfu.oo.t p1o.ntoJ 
Oats plo.ntod 
Ho.y, t\ll tame 
Crop production: 
Corn 
Soybeans f'or e;ro.in 
Pota.toos 
Whoo.t 
Outs 
F...o.y, total 
Livestock: 
Unit 
1000 a.. 
,lo. 
do. 
lo. 
clo. 
~lv. 
'10. 
Jo. 
lr')O bus. 
II.)• 
lo. 
1lo. 
do. 
1000 T. 
Cows kept for nilk 1000 hco.d 
Hens o.nd pullets Joe 
~~ilk production million lb. 
Eg~ production million doz. 
Eog production, yr. ni1lion lb. 
begin previous Oct. 1 
1942 
3,327 
1,·440 
90 
76 
16 
1, 768 
1,300 
2,322 
lG5,752 
28,819 
D,180 
36 '205 
51,824 
0,663 
1,073 
20,674 
5,037 
211 
1,119 
1943 ·rs44 Pro a.blc 
Mi:udr'lum 
3,460 
1,598 
100 
75 
15 
1,644 
1,300 
2,147 
11l,.J.50 
25,920 
9,114 
26,092 
44,410 
3,674 
1,094 
22,541 
5,142 
230 
1,338 
3,330 
1,600 
135 
80 
20 
1,681 
1,200 
2,415 
lfi8,8GO 
27,300 
11 .• 770 
3·~;460 
:3£,938 
3,14.4 
1,110 
22,500 
5,261 
2\3(1 
1,260 
3,342 
1,600 
135 
85 
25 
1,681 
1,132 
2,4·14 
163,758 
27~463 
l4,8GO 
34,797 
37,943 
3,303 
1,130 
23,000 
5,468 
242 
1,116 
Peroonto.ge 
1944 
or Ol 
19/~2 Probnble 
llo.ximum. 
102 
111 
122 
105 
125 
95 
92 
104 
86 
95 
l2G 
05 
77 
86 
103 
109 
104 
109 
113 
101 
100 
81 
94 
80 
lOO 
106 
09 
97 
99 
79 
99 
105 
95 
98 
98 
96 
95 
112 
Area I. 
SOILS AND CROP DATA, 15 LAND P.ESO'ffiCE AREAS. 
Soils and TopographY 
G. w. Conrey. 
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This area, largely of level topography, includes the lake plain region of 
northwester,n Ohio. In general its soils are among the most productive of the 
state, although there are some sandy areas of low productivity. Although the 
natural drainage of much of the area was originally very poor, a largo proportion 
is now adequately drained artificially. Soil erosion is a minor factor in this 
area. However, deterioration in physical condition in the fine fextured soils has 
been a major factor in reduced crop yields. 
The most extensive soils are dark colored snils of fine texture, including 
:Brookston clay and clay loam, Paulding clay and Toledo silty cln.y. 'Plnin:ficld tm<l 
Newton fine sands arc of limited extent. 
Area II. 
This aron has a level to gently rolling topography. Light colored silt learns 
and silty clay loams make up over half tho area, with interspersed areas of dark 
colored soils. Tho o.rca in tho northwestern pa.rt of tho State, lnrgoly in Williams, 
is more nco.rly like adjacent parts of Michignn a.nd Indinn11. rn.thcr than tho nearby 
parts of Ohio. The lund is more rolling, and ncar the State line includes loam and 
clny loam soils. 
The gGntly rolling lands of the area arc subject to ~orious erosion whore 
used for intertilled. For this reason a considerable area is maintained in 
permanent pasture. Deterioration in physical condition is a prohlom in the silty 
clay loam soils of the area, although it is not as serious a problem as in tho 
clays and silty clays of Aroa I. 
Tho loading soils arc the light colored Miami ann Crosby silty clay loam and 
dark colored Brookston and Clyde silty clay loam. 
Area III. 
The topography of the area varies froM level to gently roll~ng. Tho soils, 
which arc deri vod from glacial limestone matorio.l, are in c;enoral somewhat 
coarser in texture than those of Araa II. Sheet erosion is Ecrious on gently 
sloping lands whore row crops arc being grown. 
Tho main soil types arc the light colored Miami and Crosby silt lonm, and 
dark colored Brookston and Clyde silty claz loam. 
Area IV. 
This area has an undulating to gently rolling topography. tfuch of it is 
charactcrizod by long gentle slopes, which prbsent conditions fnvornblc for 
serious sheet wash. Although the soils are derived from glacial limestone 
material (E~rly Wisconsin Drift), they arc leached to somewhat greater depth than 
the soils of Areas II and III. Light colored soils pred6m1natc. 
The dominant sdl typos include Russell and Fincnstlo silt loam. Terrace 
soils on second bottoms o.long the Miami and l/:t'.d Ei vors arc chlofly Fox silt lonm, 
~hercas Genesee silt loam is the most extensive flood plain soil. 
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Area V. 
This is a transition area between the glacial li~estone soils to the west, 
and the glacial s~1dstone and shale soils of east central and northeastern Ohio. 
The western part of the area is gently undulating ~s are tho lands to the west, 
the eastern part is gently rolling. Tho soils have heavy to moderately heavy 
subsoils. They are acid in reaction and generally less productive than the soils 
of A~oa II to the west. Losses of soil by erosion are slight to moderato, the 
most serious losses by shoot erosion being in the more rolling lands in the 
eastern half of the area. 
The chief soil types arc Cardin~ton and Bennington silt loam, light colored 
soils, and lfurongo silty clay loam, a dark colored soil. 
Area' VI. 
This is tho lake plain area of northeastern Ohio, a narrow bolt bordering 
Lake Eric. Tho topography varies from level to gentl:r sloping, '.'ri th numerous low 
ridges nnd knolls. There is a wide range in soils both in color and texture. 
Most of the soils are acid in renction. Erosion is a minor problem, Some of the 
sandy areas show evidence of '17ind action. 
The leading soils are Painesville fino snndy loam, and Caneadia loam and 
clay loam, libht colored soils, and. Lorain cln.y lotu'll and silty cb.;r, dark colored 
soils. Berrien and Plainfield fino sand arc tho cb.ief snils of the St..'Uldy areas. 
Area VII. 
This arco. of level to gently rollin[; lnnds is chnrnctorizod by soils \vith 
very heavy subsoils, although the surfn.cc soils rnn[:;O from silt lomns to silty 
clay loo.ms. Those soils o.rc derived from glncinl slk'1lo P.nd sandstone material 
low in lime, and arc very acid in reaction. Bocnuse of tho tisht, rolo.tivoly 
impervious subsoil tho soils nrc difficult to drain, and also because of low 
pcrncability to Pater, arc subject to erosion oven on moderato slopes. A si@-
nificantly shorter gro1:rinc; season cast of Cuynhoga County results in n. lol7cr 
pcrconto.ge of the area being in corn, and is one factor in the.' extensive 
utilizntion of tho crop for silo.gc. 
Tho leading soils nrc Ells•;rorth and :W..ahoninc; s:!.lt lonn and silt;z cla:y loam, 
and Trunbull sil t;z clay~· 
A.rea VIII. 
The topoo·a-phy of tho area varies fran undulatin[; to gently rolling, w1 th a 
considerable proportion of gently rolling land. The soils, Tlhich are inter-
mediate in texture between those of Areas VII and IX, aro derived fran low lime 
glacial s~1dstono and shale material. They are acid in reaction. Although some-
what more pervious than the soils of Area VII, erosion is a greater problem 
because of tho steeper slouos. 
The dominant soils arc Wayne, Rittnan o.nd Wadsworth silt loams. 
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Area IX. 
This area, with a rolling to gently rolling topography, includes pervious 
soils that arc acid in reaction. They arc derived from noncalcaroous glacial 
sandstone and shale material. Erosion is a serious hazard in tho production of 
intcrtillod crops on tho sloping lands. 
Wooster, Canfield and Ravenna silt lot~s arc tho major soil typos. 
Area X. 
This area, ~ith a rolling to hilly topography, is in tho unglnciatcd part 
of the Appolachinn Plateau. Tho soils nrc residual from sandstone ru1d shnlo. 
Several 11idc vo.lloys (Tusco.ro.uas, Walhonding, Muskingum, etc.) nrc tho sitos of 
extensive terrace and flood plain soils. Prncticnlly all of the soils of tho 
aroo. arc ~cid in reaction. Eocausc of tho rolling topography, erosion is serious 
in the production of intcrtillod crops. Tho steeper lo.nds co.n best be utilized 
for ~~sturo or for forestry. 
MUski~ silt loam is tho chief soil on tho uplands, Chenango loom and 
silt lorun occur on the gravel tcrrqces, and Pope and Huntington silt lo~~s on 
the stream floods. 
Area XI. 
This area includes some of tho most hilly lru1ds of tho State. Tho upland 
soils, in general rosid~~l from sru1dstonc, arc acid in reaction. ~hch of tho 
land is too stoop for cultivation. A largo part of the area is in woods. More 
of the non-productive and badly eroded lnndo shoul~ be tnkon out of farnin~ and 
utilized for forestry. The erosion hazard on mlltivnted lands is extreme. 
A lnrgo pnrt of the ngricul tum~ production of thio nreo. is on the Scioto 
river botto~s, nnd the Ohio rivor tcrrncc and flood ~lains. 
Tho dominant upland soil is ~mskin~In silt lonm. Genosoo silt loom occurs 
on the Scioto river bottons, ~celing silt loam_on the terrace, nnd Rtu1tington 
silt loan on the flood pla.ih of the Ohio River. 
Area XII. 
This area includes rolling to steep limestone lands. The soils are resid:ua.l 
from interbedded linestone, sandstone and shale. Excellent bluegrass pastures 
are a distinguishing feature of the area. Near the Ohio river the land is 
strongl~ rolling to very steep. Because of tho heavy grass cover on much of 
the land, erosion is not as serious problem as in Area X, althoubh where tho land 
is used for rotatior. crops thoro is a great hazard. 
Westmoreland siltr clay loam, the most extensive soil, is a mixed soil, 
including areas of Brooke silt¥ cla¥ loao, a residual li~eotono soil, and 
Muskingum silt loarra 
Area XIII. 
This area ir. rolling to very roueh nnd hilly. Especio.lly hear tho Ohio 
ri vor is the land st. cop and brol::on. The soils include "red clay la:nd 11 , dcri vod 
from red clay shale, nnd l:irnited areas of 11 rod lincotono land", formed from 
interbedded liMestone, ond rod clay shale. Erosio~ iq a very serious problem 
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throu~ho~t the ~roa. Hillside slips arc a co~mon feature, and severe gullying 
often follows tho slunping of tho laud. 
Upshur clay, derived from red clay shale, is tho most extensive soil. Meigs 
silty clay loam, is derived from interbedded red cl~ shale, shale and sandstone. 
Belmont silty cl%l lo~ is the "rod limestone land 11 , derived fron interbedded 
red clay shale, limestone and sandstone. 
Aren XIV. 
The to~ography of this area varies f~oM level to gently slo~ing. The soils, 
which are derived froM deeply weathered old calcareous glacial drift (Illinoian), 
are of low productive capacity. The level areas have very poor drainage, shallow 
surface ditches being used for the renovnl of excess surface tater. Erosion is a 
serious probleM on the sloping areas. 
The most extensive soil on the level arons is ClerMont Silt loon, Avofiburg 
and Ro~snoyPc silt loan occurs on the slo~ing areas. 
Area XV. 
The topography of this area varies from level to strongly rolling or stoop. 
Tho upland soils arc derived fron d0oply weathered calcareous glacial drift 
(Illinoian). These scils nrc highly lcnchod, acid in roa~tion, and of relatively 
low productivity. Dro.inago ranges fron excellent to vory ·poor. Bocauso of tho 
silty 11aturc of tho soils, erosion is a. very serious problc•M on sloping areas. 
Adjacent to the Ohio river and the najor tributary strcans the land is 
ste~ly slopin~;: 'vi th r'lany slo~c>s of over 4o% And ni th 300 to 500 feet relief. 
The soils on these steep slo~es are residual froM calcareous shale and linestone. 
With a high natural fertility, these stoep lands arc utilized for the ~ro~uction 
of Burley tobacco, corn, ncadoTI and for ~asturc. Erosion is very serious, if 
the land is used for intcrtillcd crops for nero than one year. 
A gently rollin6 to rolling upland area in central Adana County inclu~os 
residual liMestone soils. 
Tho Most extensive upland soils arc Cincinnati and RossMOYQC silt loan, ~hila 
Fairnount siltz clay loan occurs on tho stoc~ slopes. Bratton silt loan is tho 
chief residual lincstonc soil of tho upland. 
Table 4 Estimates of ucreo ge o.vc..ilable for specific rota vva. crops in OHIO in 1945 
(In.thousand of acres 
Approxilr'.ute Corn Soybwns Potatcos Vegetables i::>ug:lr '.J.'obuoco 
Area extent of Total Gr9..in Hay (co~~ercia1) oeets 
at:rict:.lturo.l 
c. :reus 
EN TIRE STATE 
Acres 3342 1600 1387 213 135 llO 
-!0 20 
Percent 28.4 13.6 11.8 1. 8 1.1 0.9 o.t 0.2 
WESTERn OHIO 
Acres 2150 12 1 .6 1175 67 38 81 ~ 6 
Percent 30.8 17,9 16.8 1.0 o.s 1.2 o.e o.1 
}; O!t THEAS TEffiJ OBI 0 
Acres 464 191 119 72 64 22 X 
Percent 21.2 e. s 5.4 3.3 2.9 1.0 
SOUTHEAST"SffiJ CHI 0 
Acres 720 163 89 74 33 7 14 
Percent 27.9 6.3 3.4 2. 9 1. 2 0.3 0.5 
LAND RESOURCE &'tEA 
I. /'f'., Acres I 530 379 365 l'.i: 15 50 ~~ Percent 28. G 20.4 19.7 0.7 0.8 2. 7 1~1 
II. 
.Acres 86f 575 562 13 13 18 (J 
Percent I 30.6 20.3 19.8 0.5 0. 5 0.6 o. 3 III. :.z; 
Acres Bi 478 167 158 9 ' 7 5 ':1: 
Percent E-< 35.9 12.5 11.9 0.7 0.,3 o.s 0.4 Cf.l 
IV. ~1 Acres 254 80 60 20 2 4 1 Percent 34.6 10.9 8.2 2.7 0.3 0.6 0.1 v. 1\ J..cres I 171 160 135 25 10 6 X .Percent 19.7 18.5 15.6 2.9 1.1 o. 7 
UG.ts vv heat 
E32 1S81 
9.6 14.3 
643 945 
9.2 13.5 
341 341 
15.C 15.6 
148 395 
5. 7 15.3 
200 200 
10.8 10.8 
305 327 
10.7 11.5 
80 235 
c.o 17.6 
25 151 
3. "_;, 20.7 
104 138 
12.0 15.9 
other 
Gr9..ins 
132 
1.1 
81 
1.2 
28 
1.3 
23 
0.9 
20 
1.1 
29 
1.0 
l7 
" 
- J 
12 
1.6 
9 
1.0 
CN 
CN 
Tn.ble 1 (cont.) Estimo.tes of acr ,0 -:l nvuiln.b1e for specific rotn.ted crops in OHIO in 1945 
(In thousand of acres) 
Approxiroate Corn Soybeans Potatoes Vegetables Sugnr Tobacco Oats V'lhen.t Other 
Area. extent of Totn1 Grn.in Rc..y ( corun0rciul) bo•.;ts Gr~ins 
at;ricu1tura.1 
nrecs 
VI. 
Acres j 36 27 10 17 4 7 x 23 26 2 
Percent 20.8 15.6 5.8 9.8 2.3 4.0 13.3 15.0 1.2 
VII. 
Acres zl 134 62 45 17 22 6 llO 86 12 
Percent ~~ 19.1 8.8 6.4 2.4 3.1 0.9 10.7 12.3 1.7 
vn I. t') 
Acres ~~ 51 15 5 10 2 x 42 49 3 
Percent ~ 20.2 5. 9 2. 0 ~. 0 c. 8 lC. 6 19.4 1. 2 
IX. o 
Acres zl 212 40 16 24 40 9 144 181 10 
Percent f 23.2 4.-1: 1.8 2.6 4.4 1.0 15.8 19.8 1.1 
x. i. 
Acres ~ 212 18 1 17 9 1 52 106 8 
Percent 1 28.5 2.1 0.1 2.3 1.2 0.1 7.0 14.3 1.1 
XI. 
Acres · 99 20 6 14 2 x x 7 39 2 
Percent j 37.8 7.6 2.3 5.3 0.3 2.7 H.9 o.s 
XII. ~ 
Acres ~~ 70 8 8 2 x x 22 43 2 
Percent ro 21.0 2.4 2.4 0.6 6.6 12~9 0.6 
XIII. ~ 
Acres t:-< 65 9 9 5 2 x 12 3 7 ? 
Percent 5 23.3 3.2 3.2 1., 7 o. 7 4 oz. 13 ~.) (' .-m •v ~ c.. XIV & XV. 
Acres 163 40 24 16 5 4 14 6 63 4 
Percent ~ 33.3 8.2 4.9 3.3 loO 0.8 2.9 1.2 12~9 o.s 
x c Less thn.n 1000 ~ores 
Prepared by: C. A. Lamb and G-_ W~ C~nrey .. DeJ?c.rtment of Ar:ro:nomy .. Ohio .i'..gricuHurnl Experiment Station. 
H. B. Alger o.nd ~r. H. Morse., So1.l Conservo.tion Service. June-July., 1943. 
CN 
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'!'ubla 5 Distribution of crops _ ~1~0 - Percents of rotutec urou 
Land Other intorti11od crons ;ypos of crors Produc-
Resource Yc"r Corn Soy- Pot~- Vvgo- Sugcr Tob~c- Tc0cl ~.ts Tihent Other Inter- ~ull Hay and tiv~ty 
beans toes tut1cs Leets co small til10d gr~in rotation ranking 
Pet. 
I 1929 
Pet. 
32.2 
31.7 
26 ... 1 
Pet. 
0.5 
10.9 
20.3 
II 
III 
IV 
v 
1939 
1942 
1935 
l9...t5 
1~29 
1939 
194:2 
1935 
1945 
1929 
1939 
1942 
28.0 
28.6 
32.3 
31 • .; 
27.3 
27.5 
30.8 
0.6 
0.4 
1. 5 
20.4 o.s 
l.l 
11.3 0.2 
17.8 0.3 
2. 5 
20.3 0.5 
37.0° 0.5 
37.8 5.3 
32.4 7.9 
0.3 
0.3 
1935 3o.o0 3.0 
1945 35.9 12.5 0.3 
h/29 
1939 
1942 
c 
37.3 
38.5 
0 
1.4. 
5. 7 
1935 0 0 
0.3 
0.3 
1945 34.6 10.9 0.3 
1929 
1939 
1942 
1935 
1945 
30.~ 
24.4 
21.6 
25.4 
19.7 
1.3 
9.0 
15.·: 
2.5 
18.5 
o. 9 
0.6 
1.1 
f;r~:iin crops p'lsture cfsJ:lils(N.L 
Pet. Pet. F~t. Pet. Pet. Pet. Pet. Pet. Pet. Pet. 
l. 8 
1.6 
2. 7 
G.i: 
0.5 
0.6 
0.5 
0.4 
0.5 
0.6 
o. 5 
0.6 
o. 7 
0.7 
o. 7 
1. 6 
1. 9 
1.7 
0.3 
0.3 
0.3 
0.1 
0.1 
X 
0.1 
X 
1.4 
o. 7 
0.7 
0.3 
0.1 
2.4 25.4* 12.7* 35.0 38.1 24r5 
4.0 14.2 !6.1 1.1 46.€ 31.4 22.0 
3.9 15.6 12.1 1.5 50.6 29.2 20.2 
~c5 
5,2 
1.0 
0.9 
1.1 
1.5 
1.3 
2.3c 
2.3 
le-
~~sc 
l. 5 
0 Q 
. ' 
1.1 
1.0 
] ~ 2 
J ,J) 
1.,'::: 
1. 5 
1.8 
lS'. 8* 
L.. 8 
18. ~* 
10.0 
10.S 
13.8* 
10.7 
12. 3*C 
~.5 
o. 9 
:? • ,)* 0 
R.C 
*o 
l,C 
3.5 
*o 
3.4 
13~0* 
11 .. 9 
12.7 
ll.O* 
12.0 
12. 7* 
1C.3 
12.9* 
16.4 
14.1 
12. 9* 
ll. 5 
17.1* 0 
21.8 
., ,.... r) 
.1 J. ~ 
l'i.1*C' 
1.1 
1.1 
0.9 
1.0 
1. 5 
o. s 
17.6 1. 3 
*o 
21.5 
17.6 
*o 
20.7 
15. 3* 
17.2 
L.2 
Vc,O* 
15.9 
1. 7 
2.3 
1.6 
1.1 
1. 6 
1.o 
33.0 
5::0.2 
3 .. 1:. ~ 
<13. 6 
•J:6.2 
31.5 
52.3 
39.8° 
t;5.3 
.;1.0 
35.5° 
49.8 
c 
~2.5 
~5.1 
0 
1.16. ~ 
37.9 
36.1 
41.~ 
29.4 
~0.1 
32.5 
22.7 
31.7 
27.5 
25.8 
28.7 
23.3 
29.4° 
27.9 
24.0 
27.1C 
2t1. 9 
0 
21.0 
23.3 
0 
25.7 
28.5 
30.1 
28.3 
25.0 
29e0 
32.2 
2~.1 
32.4 
28.9 
28.0 
10.3 
24 .. 4 
30.2° 
26.8 
04.1 
56o8c 
') t:_ jl 
-\..-~.,. 
0 
3~ /f-
31,6 
0 
27.9 
37.7 
33.8 
30.3 
1/,;,5 
30 .. 9 
2.7 
3.1 
2.9o 
0 
4.3 
CN 
c 
Table 5 (cont.) Distribution of crops in OHIO - Percents of rotate,' sa 
Other intertilled crops Land 
Resource 
Area 
Year Corr. Soy- Potu- 7ege- SubQr Totac-
beans toes tables beets co 
VI 
VII 
VIII 
IX 
X 
Pot. 
20.~ 
Pet. 
0.3 1929 
1939 
1942 
25.3 s.o 
21.C 17.5 
l93E 
1945 
19. E 1.0 
20.& 15.6 
1929 ri"+ 22.7 
E+ 19.S 
1939 21.1 
1942 2l.C 
1935 W+ 
E+ 
1945 
21.' 
19.5 
19.1 
0.3 
0.5 
6. 9 
0 t: 
..... ~ 
1.0 
1.0 
8.8 
Pet. 
2.7 
2.0 
2.3 
2. 1  
1. 7 
3.1 
1929 co 00 00 
1939 23.2 4.1 o.s 
1942 22.[ 6.7 0.5 
1935 00 00 
1915 2C.2 5.9 
1929 
1939 
1942 
1935 
1945 
1929 
1939 
1942 
1935 
1315 
22.C 0.2 
25.1 3.3 
23.2 4.2 
20.0 1.0 
23.2 :.. 4 
21.9 
24.9 
24.2 
20.0 2s.e 
o.,1 
2. 7 
2.7 
1.0 
2. 4 
00 
o.a 
2. 9 
2.1 
1.:.4 
1.0 
0.9 
1. 2 
Pet. 
6.7 
6.2 
4.0 
1.3 
o. 8 
0.9 
C.2 
X 
1.3 
1.1 
1.0 
0.3 
0.3 
o.1 
Pet. 
o. 7 
0.5 
X 
Pe-e. 
Total 
Pet. 
10.6 
10.1 
8. 7 
::.:;. 0• 
6,.u 
3.4 
.5.2 
3.7 
2. 7 
4.0 " 
3. 5 
'±.1 
00 
0.3 
0.7 
00 
0.8 
3.6 
4.2 
3.2 
~,0 
o..l Ll: 
, '7 
.J.~.J 
1.3 
1.2 
1.5 
1.3 
Oats 
Pet. 
lt~. 4.* 
11. :z. 
12~3 
lC.O* 
13.3 
:!.G.C* 
18.1* 
15.2 
J6.Z 
14.0* 
17.,0* 
15.7 
oo* 
15. ~ 
16.5 
oo* 
16.6 
16.4* 
lf 6 
16 .• 7 
J ~. 0* 
lb.,S 
12.0* 
6.,2 
7, 8 
10.0* 
7.0 
WheQt 
:Pet. 
17.2* 
lG.O 
lE.O 
16.0¥ 
lb.O 
17. 5* 
6.1* 
9. 9 
12.1 
16.0* 
6.0* 
lC..::. 
oo* 
19.9 
18.8 
oo* 
19.4 
21.1* 
18.6 
17.6 
19,0* 
19.8 
16.1* 
15~5 
14.1 
15 0* 
14.3 
Types of crops 
Other 1nTer- Swu.ll Fay a.rd 
small tilled grain rotation 
g~a.ir:.. crops _ --~ _ __ ~r_'ls+uro 
Pet. Pet~ PcJ.... Pet. 
31.8 36.6 32.5 
1.3 42.7 2C.7 28.7 
r, ~ 
.... J 
1.2 
1.7 
2. 7 
1.7 
1 ') -~ 
1.6 
1.2 
1. 3 
2.0 
1.1 
1.0 
1.1 
1.1 
47.3 
31.,5 
42.3 
26.4 
2.3.6 
31.9 
Z2.9 
27.4 
24.0 
32.0 
00 
28.6 
29.9 
00 
26.9 
25.8 
32.6 
30.6 
25.0 
33.0 
23.6 
28.8 
28.1 
23.4 
32.3 
29.9 
2!.ic0 
29.5 
34.1 
24.2 
26.7 
31.2 
30 .. 3 
23.0 
29.6 
00 
36.1 
36.9 
oc 
37.~ 
37.5 
35.5 
35.3 
32.0 
36.7 
28.1 
22.8 
23.0 
25<0 
22.3 
22.9 
37.4 
27.7 
3'7. 9 
-±8.2 
41.5 
35.9 
'±2.0 
-±9.4 
0b.3 
00 
35.,3 
33.,2 
00 
?C.O 
-r 
o.)v 
.)2' (J 
3.SJ1 
1J.,n 
30.,3 
49~ 3 
.J:8., '.t 
48.,9 
53 5 
4v.,4 
Pr?duc-
tbTltJ'" 
rw-,k1ng cf 
Soils ._.\.....:';~) __ 
5.1 
5 r.;: ev 
6.5 
t:: (~ 
vwJ 
6.5 
c_.:r 
OJ 
Table 5 (cont.) Distribution of crops in OHIO - Percer J. rotated area 
" Land Other in-certilled crops Types oj 
Resource Year Corn Soy- Pota- Vege- Sugar Tobac- Total Oats Wheat Other Inter- Small Hay and Productivity 
~rea beans ~ous tables be~ts co small tilled gr~in rototion ranking of 
~I 1929 
1939 
1942 
1935 
1%5 
grain crops pasture soils (N) 
Pot. Pot. P~t. Pet. Pot. Pet. Pot. Pet. Pet. Pet. Pet. Pet. Pet. Pot. 
38.8 1.4 3.1 6.0* 11.6* ~2.3 17.0 37.6 7.4 
38.9 6.6 o.8 o.4 o.4 1.6 o.4 lB.~ o.8 ~7.1 19.7 33.2 
36.1 7.2 o.9 o.4 o.2 1.5 3.2 15.7 o.s ~4.8 19.£ 35.7 
31.0 2.0 
37.8 7.6 o.8 X X 
3.S 
0.8 
5.0* 
2.7 
n.o* 
1-~. 9 o.s 
36.5 
~6.2 
16.0 
18.3 
46.2 
35.5 
OI 1929 
1939 
1942 
22.8 0.7 
22.1 2.3 
19.6 1.5 
2.0 
1.0 
1.0 
10.8* 
7.0 
9.5 
6.1* 
1C.O 
9.2 
25.5 
25.8 
22.1 
17.6 
17.·: 
19.1 
57.7 
56.9 
58.8 
5.5 
XIII 
XIV & 
XV 
1935 22.0 1.0 
1945 21.0 2.4 
1929 
1939 
19-:1:2 
30.0 2.7 
25.2 ·1.4 
22.7 3.8 
1935 21.0 -~.o 
1945 23.3 3.2 
1929 3G.·.i: 2. 3 
0.7 
o. 7 
o.G 
1.6 
1. 5 
1.7 
1939 39.8 6.6 0.9 
1942 34.5 s.s 0.9 
0.3 
0.3 
X 
1.3 
1.6 
o. 7 
1.3 
1.1 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
2.5 
2.3 
2.0 
0.6 
.:.8 
2. 8 
3.1 
s.o 
2.4 
4.8 
5. 7 
4.3 
9.0* 
6.G 
6.8* 
2. 8 
6.4 
5.0* 
.~.3 
4.':1-* 
0.2 
1.4 
8.0* 
12.9 
8.1* 
11.6 
10.8 
7.0* 
13.3 
10. 7* 
12.5 
10.9 
0.7 
o.: 
0.6 
0.8 
o. ·1 
0.7 
0.9 
1. 3 
25.0 
21.0 
37.5 
32. ·1: 
29.6 
36.0 
29.0 
43.5 
52.1 
4'1.7 
17.0 
20.0 
ll.::. 9 
15.2 
17.6 
12.0 
18.4 
15.1 
13.6 
13.6 
58.7 
56.0 
4!:1.5 
52.·~ 
52.8 
53.9 
52.7 
41.9 
34.3 
38.7 
1935 29.0 5.0 5.0 3.0* lJ.O* 39.0 13.0 47.5 
1945 33.3 8.2 1.0 o.s 2.9 4.J 1.2 12.9 o.8 46.2 14.9 38.9 
' (N) Runkings o.re. on the basis of "1'1 being the highest productivity r.nd "1011 the lowest. 
6. 7 
5.3 
o Arec 3 and 4 taken together; * Includes all apring or ~11 winter grain 
+ Area VII divided W-Wost of C1vv~lnnd~ E-Enst of Clovolnnd; oo Included with Aroo. VII; x Less than 1000 acres 1929 and 1939 - Census data. 
1942 - PreliminarJ data from Ohio Cooperative Crop Reporting Service. 
1935 - Estimates of the distri~ution of crops in which the basic assumption was that the system proposed would maintain 
the produotivi~ of the scil at a profitable level over a long period of years ( Sec "A Basis for Rogicnul ~ 
Agricultural Adjustments in Ohio. Agricultural Extension Service. 0.3.U. Sept. 1935. Mimeographed Report.)~ 
1945 - Estimates of the distribution of crops during and immediately following the war. 
Form la WESTERN OHIO; Estimates of wartime use of cropland 
Usc of cropland 
Column 
1. Corn, all 
7, S~beans, erown alone 
8, Soybeans for beo.ns 
9, Soybcuns for ho.y 
20, Tobo.cco, all 
22. Burley 
23. Other domestic 
25. Sugar boE:ts 
26, Irish potatoes 
30, Processing vcgctubles, commercial 
31. Groen poa.s 
32, Tomo.toos 
33. Sweet corn 
34, Fresh vegetables, commvroial 
35. Cabbage 
36. Onions 
37. Celery 
38, Carrots 
39. Co.ntuloupos 
40. Tomo.toes 
42. Popcorn 
43. Total intertilled crops 
44. Oats 
45. Barley 
46. Winter wheat 
47. Spring wheat 
48. Oats for grain 
49. Burley for grain 
50. Grains out green for ho.y 
51. Rye for grain 
56. Buckwheat 
59. Tcto.l smnll grains 
60. Hay, all tnme-•excspt soybean, 
o.ncl s:mnll grain huy 
61. Ho.y, ell tQme 
62u.Seeds, not out fer ho.y 
62. Seeds, hay and cover crop, all 
63. Alfalfa 
6•1. Red clover 
65. Sweet clever 
66. Alsike 
68. Timothy 
75. Rotation pasture 
76. Total sod crops 
77. Total cropland used 
79. Idle cropland 
80, Total cropland 
81. Other plowable pasture 
82, Wild hay 
83. Other lands in farms 
84. Total land in farms 
Acreage 
1 
Plnntod 
do. 
Harve::rted 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
Planted 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
Harvested 
do. 
do. 
do, 
do. 
do. 
do. 
Harvested 
Planted 
do. 
du, 
do. 
Harvested 
de. 
de·. 
do. 
Plo.nted 
Harvested 
do. 
do. 
dCJ. 
do. 
do. 
do, 
do. 
do. 
Harvested 
R£::ported for 
1941 1942 
2 3 
1,000 1,000 
acres 
2,056 
'367 
577 
75 
13 
X 
13 
41 
24 
67 
6 
30 
27 
5 
1 
X 
X 
X 
2 
2 
7 
2,860 
750 
:55 
1,25G 
731 
33 
17 
36 
3 
2,080 
939 
1,031 
233 
28 
162 
8 
12 
23 
860 
1,873 
6,833 
260 
7,09:5 
84.8 
X 
1,781 
9,722 
o.cres 
2,097 
1,102 
1,037 
52 
10 
X 
10 
50 
25 
69 
7 
33 
27 
4 
1 
X 
X 
X 
1 
2 
7 
3,364 
801 
48 
1,065 
788 
45 
10 
53 
4 
1,971 
927 
989 
68 
167 
9 
113 
9 
g 
27 
660 
1,655 
6,990 
230 
7,220 
721 
X 
1,781 
9,722 
38 
Vfurtime 
maxinrum 
oapucity 
7 
1,000 
uoros 
2,158 
1,246 
1,179 
67 
6 
6 
4i0 
38 
75 
9 
34 
26 
6 
1 
X 
X 
X 
2 
3 
4 
3,573 
643 
42 
945 
633 
40 
9 
37 
2 
1,669 
980 
1,056 
70 
28.5 
15 
100 
16 
10 
14 
700 
1,750 
6,992 
228 
7,2-20 
721 
X 
1,781 
9,722 
Form lb. NORTHEASTERN OHIO: Estimates of wartime use of cropland 39 
Use of cropland 
Column 
1. Corn, all 
7. Soybeans, grown alone 
a. soybeans for beans 
9. Soybeans for hay 
20. Tobacco, all 
22. Burley 
23. Other domestic 
25. Sugar beets 
26. Irish potatoes 
30. Processing vegetables, commercial 
31. Green peas 
32. Tomatoes 
33. Sweet corn 
34. Fresh vegetables, commeroio.l 
35. Ca. bbage 
36. Onions 
37. Celery 
38. Currots 
39. Cantaloupes 
40. Tomatoes 
42. Popcorn 
43. Total intertilled crops 
44. Oats 
45. Barley 
46. Winter vrheat 
47. Spring wheat 
48. Oats for grai.n 
49. Barley for grain 
50. Grains cut green for hay 
51. Rye for grain 
56. Buckwheat 
59. Total small grains 
60. Hay. oll tame--except soybean, 
and srnn 11 gro. in hay 
61. Hay, all tame 
62a. Seeds , not out f'or hay 
62. Seeds, hay and cover crop, o.ll 
63. Alfalfa. 
64. Red clover 
65. Sweet clover 
66. Alsike 
68. Timothy 
75. Rotation pasture 
76. Total sod crops 
77. Total cropland used 
79. Idle cropland 
80. Total cropland 
81. other plovvnble pasture 
82. 'Nild hay 
83. other lund in farms 
84. Total land in farms 
Acreage 
1 
· Planted 
do. 
Harvested 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
Plunted 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
Harvested 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
Planted 
do. 
do. 
do. 
Harvested 
do. 
do. 
do. 
PJantod 
Hurve3ted 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
H1.rvestcd 
Reported for 
194l 1942 
2 3 
1,000 
aores 
455 
122 
64 
52 
X 
44 
2 
X 
X 
1 
10 
2 
1 
2 
2 
1 
2 
1 
674 
368 
3 
363 
360 
3 
7 
22 
5 
761 
545 
604 
18 
53 
1 
40 
X 
5 
7 
146 
709 
2,144 
254 
2,398 
523 
1 
1,459 
4,381 
1,000 
acres 
489 
189 
142 
36 
1 
42 
5 
X 
1 
4 
9 
l. 
1 
2 
2 
1 
2 
1 
736 
372 
5 
330 
366 
5 
4 
20 
7 
731 
535 
575 
19 
42 
X 
28 
X 
3 
11 
146 
700 
2,170 
245 
2,115 
506 
1 
1,459 
4,381 
Wartime 
maximum 
capacity 
7 
1,000 
acres 
464 
191 
119 
72 
64 
7 
X 
2 
4 
15 
2 
2 
2 
4 
1 
3 
1 
742 
341 
5 
341 
336 
5 
4 
18 
5 
710 
570 
646 
20 
50 
35 
5 
10 
150 
740 
2,192 
236 
2,428 
493 
1 
1,459 
4,381 
Form lc. SOUTHEASTERN OHIO: Estimates of wartime use of cropland 40 
Use of cropland 
Column 
1. Corn, all 
7. Soybeans, grown alone 
8. Soybeans for be~ns 
9. Soybeans for hay 
20, Tobacco, all 
22. Burley 
23. Other domestic 
25. Sugo.r beets 
26. Irish potatoes 
30. Processing vegetables, c0mmercial 
31, Green pens 
32. Tomatoes 
33. Sweet corn 
34. Fresh vegetables, commercial 
35. Cabbage 
36. Onions 
37. Celery 
38. Co.rrots 
39. Co.nto.loupes 
40, Tolllf.l.toes 
42. Popcorn 
43, Toto.l intertilled crops 
44. Onts 
45. Barley 
46, Winter wheat 
47, Spring wheat 
48. Onto for gro.in 
49, Barley for grain 
50. Grains cut green for hay 
51. Rye for grain 
56. Buckwheat 
59. Total small grainG 
60. Hay, all tame--except soybean, 
and small grain hay 
61. Hay, all tame 
62a.Secds, not cut for hay 
62. Seeds, hay und cover crop, all 
63, Alfalfa 
64, Red clover 
65, Sweet clover 
66, Alsike 
68. Timothy 
75, Rotation pasture 
76. Total sod crops 
77. Total cropland used 
79. Idle cropland 
80. Total cropland 
81. Other plowable pasture 
82. Wild hay 
83o Other land in farms 
84. Toto.l lund in farms 
.Acreage 
1 
Plantod 
do. 
Harvested 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
Plo.nted 
do. 
do, 
do. 
do. 
do. 
Ho.rvosted 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do, 
do. 
do. 
do. 
Plc.nted 
do. 
do. 
do. 
Ho.rvested 
do. 
do. 
do. 
Planted 
Harvested 
do, 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do, 
do. 
do. 
Ho.r-vested 
Rer·orted for 
1941 1942 
2 3 
1,ooo i,ooo 
acres 
711 
134 
33 
94 
11 
11 
19 
2 
X 
2 
2 
1 
X 
X 
1 
X 
879 
106 
5 
400 
90 
4 
20 
14 
2 
527 
678 
71)2 
2() 
40 
X 
23 
4 
13 
433 
1,136 
2,542 
404 
2,916 
1,850 
4 
3,005 
7,805 
a ores 
741 
149 
74 
70 
12 
12 
23 
2 
1 
X 
l 
3 
1 
X 
X 
1 
1 
931 
127 
7 
373 
110 
6 
12 
24 
3 
534 
676 
758 
25 
45 
X 
28 
X 
2 
15 
433 
1,132 
2,597 
370 
2,967 
1,829 
4 
3,005 
7,805 
Wartime 
maximum 
capacity 
7 
1.ooo 
acres 
720 
163 
89 
74 
14 
14 
33 
3 
1 
X 
1 
4 
1 
X 
X 
2 
X 
937 
148 
6 
395 
134 
5 
12 
15 
2 
566 
656 
742 
25 
43 
25 
3 
15 
400 
1,081 
2,584 
362 
2,946 
1,829 
4 
3,026 
7,805 

